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PREFACE TO SUPPLEMENT NO. I

After the conclusion of the hearings on the proposed Revenue Act
of 1936, the Finance Committee met in executive session and during
these meetings a proposed tax on sugar was discussed. A subcom-
mittee, consisting of Senators King (ch airman), George, and Couzens,
was appointed to study the proposed tax on sugar and to report to
the full committee thereon.
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REV} NUE AOTf 1936

TUESDAY, MAY 20, 1936

1TNITJD 1,TATFA SY.NATE
SuBcommiTiEt Or TiPr Col rrE. on FINANCX (8UGAR),

Washing(on, . C.
The subcornmittce met pursuant to call, at 0:30 a. m., in the coin.

mittee room, &%nate Ollce Building, Scvator William II. King
presiding.

Present: Snators King (chainnan), George, end (Cuzens.
Also present: Senators ,James E. Mirray of Montana, and Arthur

II. Vaudenberg of Michigan; aud lepresentatives Fred Cummings
of Colorado ant Fred L. Crawford of Michigan.

Senator KIN. The comnittoe will be in order. Senator Vandeni.
berg, I understand that some of your constituents desire to be heard
in regard to the matter that was referred to a subcommittee consisting
of Senator Couxens, Senator George, and myself, and the conumnittee
.now has met pursuant to the order of the inanee Committee who
appointed us for the purpose of hearing any testimony that shall be
offered.

Senator VANIENsBLno. Mr. Chairman, if you will hear from Mr.
Bourg and Mr. Oberst they will present the eastern sugor situation.

Senator KINo: I will take the liberty of suggesting that we hope
the witneses will confine themselves, as nearly as may be to the sub.
ject that is before us, because there is a good deal befoN the Finmce
Committee. Which one do you prefer to have us hear first.

Senator ViNxNB-&ao. Mr. Bourg.
Senator KINu. The proposed amendment to the pending revenue

bill has been submitted by tho Departvn.et of Agrio6ulture, and as a
basis for the hearing I presume that this proposed amendment should
be incorporated in the record.

(The amendment referred to is as follows:)

Ptorosso Auxs rx&Nr* To It. R. 1239.

(1) On page 234 strike out lfra I and 9 and insert In lieu thereot the follo-win:

"TRTiL V-TAX ON I,0A)

"Ste. 701. IMOSUivON Or tAQsOu TAx.-Tbre is hereby Imnposd upou
the first donitic prccming of tugar bets, suSgrcane, or raw *vs, whether ot
dozca4no pioJuetion or impnrTId, a tax, to b Pid by tho roct*ser. w'ured
by the dirm-t-con tmpt ion siqhr produtoi. the(com at the fllowing ratec:

"(I) Dir t-eorsumptivo sugar, except atrkup of cane julce, edible mo
ad sugar Ilixtures, 0 (ent tsxr pound of sUlar raw value;

"(J) 8Mrup of cane u' ^n' edible isasu, 0.1M5 cmnt per pound of 04 total
sugar content thereof, tt~ndatd into tens oS pounds of raw v",e

"(3 Sugar ta, tures, tho sum of the txe cvtputtd with rpet la the sua
i us %ewd in any such inlitur at the raet specsd[q in iaubdiviskn 1)
aW, (2) of this action applale16 th*reto.
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"Stc. 702. DE-rTEMINATION OF HAW VALUS.-For all purpose under this title
the following methods shall be used to determine the raw value of any sugar or
articles containing sugar:

"(1) For all sugar derived from sugar beets by multiplying the number of
pounds of the sugar's weight by 1.07;

"(2) ,-r all sugar derived from sugarcape (except sirup of cane Juice, pdible
molass6., and sugar mixtt) ' lno92 degree y.y mulply-
ing the number of pounds of the sugar's weight by 0.93;

"(3) For all sugar derived from sugarcane (except sirup of cane juice, edible
molasses, and sugar mixtures) testing more than 92 degrees by the polariscope
by mltiplying the numb& Of pondl gar'CWelgntby the figure obtained
In adding to 0.93 the product obtained by multiplying 0.0176 by the number
of degre-A and fraction of a degree of polarization thereof above 92 degrees;

"(4) For all sugars'derled fr.m sug4rcane (except ilrup of cane JuloU edible
molg ,sn'd sugar .hlxtuds) testifi less than 92 degrees by' the polariscope,
by disidig the lumber of pounds of the total sugar content thereof by 0.972;

" & IFor all etrup of cane Jicoe, by rqltiplying the. number of gallonA tht¢eof
ror 'all 6dibie inobes, by multiptyirig the number of'gallons thereof

by 8S. lFor all sg ar mixtures, by adding the pounds raw value of the respecive

lngre eqts usei the prodlCtion of such mixture, computed In the mannerpcribed in su'bdvislona (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), and (6) of thiscetiQn.(8) n the a of any article derived in chief value or partly from sugar

beets, sugarcane, or sugar, the amount o sugar eAtablihed to have been used lb
the manufacture of the articles shall be translated into raw value In the manner
prescribed in subdiviaion4 (1), (2), (3), (4), (6), (6), and (7) vf this eettion, in
accordance with the respective sugar. ingredients used liD he manufacture ,of
such articles. '

"Sc. M0D3. MzTnnTrs o0 CRZRTA1N rssu§.-For the purpoods'of this title-:-
"(a) The term.'proeaslng' means the last processing of sugar beet, sugarean#,

or raw sagar which 4iretly remulta in diteqt-consumption sugar. ,
"(b) The term 'sugar' means aniy grade or type of sugar derived from iugVa

beets or sugarcne whether raw sugar or direct-consumption sugar, Including
but not limited to dry sugar, liquid sugar, invert sugar, irivert sirup, sugar mush,
molasses situps; and sugar mixtures. .

e),The grm 'ow rugW' meau any sugr as defibed above, manufactured or
nr etpd in or brupht into the Urified States bi any form wbatsoevpr for the
urpo9'f beig' 'or, which Ahall be further refined 4r'improved in qu4"ty orf rt p eipre d fq tribu tti or u e. .- . ; . , ,"(d) The um 141rectonsubiption augar' means any sugar as defined abovb

manuractured or marketed in or brought into the United States In any form what-
rverlbieh Is tq b r hcbshU ,be sqd .for ry os there ha to be

&Me Th tMI 0 u l or Jvl hr :
V hi kliup, 1&00, by yp

.jinleb thasugarcase or by tie, oollon f bugatto 10 pdnortte. - '
1'(f) The term 'edible molasses mean any t olssts qiined th6 man[fo-

ture or refiaing of sugar, except tbat, any such molas ,s Mal ft ,Is red
edible molasses within 1he meiaidiig of tMfs defniti n ft tantal E aore thMn 90
percent ef the totalgolid therein in th (orl o'f'otsl sugEtrsr

"(g) The term 'sigdr ntix(te''meana thb mixture-of'A$ two or more prod-

"(h) The term 'ta! sugars' or 'ttal swiar content meha the ou f of sucrose
(Clerget) and reducing or ivert sugars wtaJned in any grade or type Of sugar.

'8,ac. 704. 111F0o8N Or FLOOR STOCKS Tax.-There is hereby mposd upon
any dirft,ob Mumptioi suga, whether' of domestle danuf aetbre of imported,
that on the teffctive d1te c4 thts title is held by ay person for sae or for manufad-
-ture Into other articles for 'sAe (inokdsg direet-eonsumptod s ugar in transit), '
tax to be p^id by pndh persont, eqalvalent to the amount of tbrj prowcing tax
.wheh would be payabh! with respect to the processing of sugat beets, edgarctne,
or raw augar into suh dirct-eonsuvmption buglr if the pr c-3inct hd 9urred of
sUch date. Such tax. shall become due and payable on the leat dgy of tl month
immediately following the ffeetive date of th title: P OWdM,. AW; That the
taxes Wpoed by ibise ti6n shall ot Apply to the retail tie sa o pefsons en-
gaged In retail trade, but th6 Otmptio gfrtJ herein shall n&t be dteened tO
include stocks held In a warehouse on the edoctlVe dato o( this title. In deev
mining the amount of tax due apd payable under the provialons of this section,
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all such dfrect-consumption sugar shall be tranAlotd into raw value icoording to
th6 provisions of section 7(0 of this title.
. "lc. 705. IMPosTIoU O IMPORT COMPZSAT1ON 5TAX.-Ther is hereby In-
poscd upon any article proceed or manufactu red wholly or in chief N.alue from
sugar beets sugarcane, or raw sugar imported tito the United States or any
possession itereof to which this title applies from any foreign country, or from
any possession of the United States to which this title does not apply, whether
imported m merchandise or otherwise, a mompensating tax equal to the amount
of the pro,*,Eing tax in effect with respett to the domestic proeessing of sugar
beets, sugarvane, or raw sugar into suth article. Such tax %hall be paid by the
importer prior to the release of tb ailtiele from customs custody or control. In
determining the amount of tax due &nd payable under the provisions of this
section, the sugar content shall be translated into w value, atording to theprovisions of section 702 of this title.

"Sic. 706. E~xa~rous.---(a) No tax under' this tlss sll be ruired to be
paid upon the procehing is , or sugarcane, by or for the producer
thereof for consuin own oployco, or hovehold.

"(b) No tax U Is title shal be requ o be paid with respect to 200
gallons or l the aggregate, of sirup of t ulce proece.e during any
calendar ye hen tlk p roessing Is done by or to producer of the sugar-
Dane fron I such sirup of CA toe wa p rid when the producer,"
or his f ily, employees, oly prepare e lrup of cane juice
for ul te sale to, o " an, Ie ith, ~mers: Provs , however, That the
rv nof Is tt anal "not Apr when the p ucer pro&aise or
aso o f l, du any e*lcnd~r car, for sale or hbnge, More tian

5 gallons, In rg ,of sfrtdfrIcane Jil
0) No tax u 4ti~iJ salki je required be paid h. respect to the

r Ing of sugar beet neV raw g for use a which shall be
u for anitual feed or f istil tlon 1%Wd:zo. 707. Xrrux' s CR c" TA Ii LU,-(a) Wit any product

.r t pw r In I e foo Sar tbeew , ugitrean or raw ougar,
has ee pid PZ *3- ]a ed of r the exclusive

ClLDT Ii 701, 704* r
u of the UM is ny tat.11 u ry of the Uted Stat or any politiesl
son o the n ,or, h of Columbia, o s subsequently

di e or 'or c - it aip ry. organlati , and such die.
ton.d~sr on orUN h tothe setion of t€ Commissioner

of rnal Revenue, under ru el , A an mbed b. e Coainisioner
a Revenue, w s the ta the Traoury, an

amou equivalent t tax ahb id t pestee , the State, theTerr of he Ui ttesor 01 -Nutdv Sion the6 foregoingK or the
District Columbia, so; P to such o aton none of which

hall be q Ired to establis h tbat h . nder o p e
b)e Conwisexportation to any foreign count or to the Commonwealth

Of the Pr p tands, the Virgin lant, A an ao t Ca Zone,or the Island( of .M-of arny product pr wholly or partly from sugar

*gN ogrcane, or wi the to whi h product a t x
hip been ora o t prso s ur titthe tx x due p i e d payable or due and
pa l teredted or refund in eshipe of a person l et t t txptr,
an motnt equivalent o uh t c 8h l be paid to ueh person; who al Dot bb
required to establish tat the he n paid. under rtulsation. preslbed
by tWe Commissioner od Inerol grvees, with the pprov of arM weitretery of
the Tr iryha th credit, refund, or pyIent s04 be llowe or mae to the abn

no me In the bill of W ng under which the product ported, or to the
sipper or to the person liabl ,e h e tti th Co n.ay

claim terto In favor o such shipperr r person riable fo the tax. ' xpor towithin the meaning of sections SW0 and $13 of the Tariff Act of 11930 shall b6

considered to be exportation within the meaning of this s section. tr o
rs(c) When any product of sugar beets, dugantm or raw sugar, with re, p eo

to which is tax iknpo, ex under sectionst 701, 7G4,, or 705 of thi's title has bmen paid,.

Is suLsquently c s animal (fed, or In tho production of animal teed, or for
distiilationPpo d such vae Is esished to thp urtpaotion of the Com-ndmioner of Ibnternat Revenue, under rules and regulations prtwrtbeo by the
Gommisuloner of nternal Revenue, with the approval of the Scieretary of t h6

Tit"ur, the azaont of such tax shal be cre44,1e or .reftuided .* the peron who
trM sUh product as alma ftyd. or 111 the production 0! at ted, or for.

di•ato PPS W
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1 "(d) In determining the. nount of refunds,.credits, or payments to be made
under th provisions of this section, the sugar or the sugar content, of the article
shall be trnslated into raw value, atcording to the provisions of sect-lon 702 of
this title.

"Sic. 70. REFUNDS, CARDITS, AND AVATESZNTS RM&L'TING TO VROCES3D

ARTICLES.-(a) When the processing tax imposed by section 701 Is wholly
terminated:

"(I) 'here shall be refunded or credited to any person holding for sale or for
manufacture into other articles for sale (including direet-oonuumption sugar in
transit) any direct-consumption sugar, with respect to which direct-em nsumptiou
sugae' the tax under this title has been pald; and

"(2) There shall be credited or abated to any person holding for sale or for
manufacture into other articks for sale (including alret-consumption sugar in
transit) any direct-consumption sugar with respect to the processing of which A
tax under this title is payable, where such person is the processor lable for the
payreat of the tax; and

(3) There shall be refundod or credited (bhr not before the tax Las been
Imid) to aiy pcron holding for sale or for manufacture into other articles for
sale (ir itud ig direct-consumption ougar in transit) any direct-6onsumptiou
ougsr %ith rovcect to the proceasng of which tax under this title Is payable,
uhirra s 4wh ixslou is rot the processor liable for the payment of such tax,
* sum equivakiAt to the amount of the procesing Wx which would have been
payable with respect to the proccesang of the sugar beets, iugarcane, or raw sugar
into such direct-consumpt4on sugar if such processing bad taken place immed.-
ately prior to the termination of the tax: Provided Muwerer, That the credit,
refund, or abatement referred to in this subeetin shall not apply to the retail
stocks of persons engaged in retail trade that are held on the date the tax is
wholly terminated, but stocks held in a warehouse on that date shall not be
deemed to be subject to tl,:s proviso.

"(b) In determining the credit, refund, or abatement to be made under the
provisions of subeection (a), all such direct-consumption sugar shall be trans-
lated into raw value, according to the provisions of section 702 of this title.

"Sxc. 709. COLLEMCTON or TAXKs.-(a) All provisions of law, including penal-
ties, applicable with respect to the taxes imposed by section 600 of the Revenue
Act ol 926, and the provisions of *ection 620 of the Revenue Act of 1932, shall,
insofar as applicable and not inconsistent with the provisions of this title, be
applicable in rspoct to taxes imposed by this title: Provided, That the Commis,
signer of Internal Revenue is authorid. to permit postponement, for a .erlod not
exceeding one hundred and eighty days, of the payment of not exceeding three-
fourths of the amount of the taxes covered by any return under this title. The
Commissioner of Internal Revenue may permit the taxes imposed under this
title to be paid each month on the amount marketed during the next preceding
month and in such ease may postpone payment of the entire tax for a period not
eaeeding one hundred and eighty days.

"(b) In order that the payment of taxes under this title may not impose'any
immediate undue financial burden upon processors or distributors, any person
subject to such taxes sbhall be eligible for loans from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation under section 5 of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation Act.

1(c) Under regulations made by the Commilioner of Internal Revenue, with
the approval of the Becretary of the Treasury, any person required pursuant
to the provisions of this title to file a retOrn may be required to ri6e such return
and Pay the tax shown to be due thereon to the collector for the district in which
the procesing was done the he liability incurred. Whenever the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue deems It necessry, he may require any person or class of
persons handling or dealing in any comodity o' rd. thereof with respect
to which a tax Is imposed under the provisions of tis tite to make a return,
render under oath such statements, os keep such records, as the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue deems sufficient to show whether or not such a person or
any other person, is liable for the tax.

.8z. 710. PzNALnrz FOR FAL3S STATEZMU-TS CONcIRNING TAX.-(a) When-
ever in connection with the purchase of, or offer to purchase, any ommodity
subject so any tax under this title, makes any statement, written Or oral (a)
intended or calculated to lead any person to believe that ny amount deducted
from the market price or the agreed price of the commodity c.nsista of a tax
under this title, or (2) ascrlbng a particular part of the deduetion from the
market price or the agreed price of the eommniodit to a tax under this title,
knowing that such statement is false or that the tax .a not so great as the amount
deducted from the market price or the agreed price of the commodity and bribed
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to such tax, shall be guilty of a misdmeapot, end Opon'covittign tberrof,;1hl
be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000, or by imprisonment for not
exceeding sit' nmntbs, or both.

"(b) Whoever n connection with the processing of any commoditysubject to'
any tax under this title, whether commercially, for toll, upon an exchange or
otherwise, makes any statement, written or oral, (1) Intended or calculated to
lead any person to believe that any part of the charge for said processing, whether:
commercially, for toll upon an exchange, or otherwise, consist. of a tax imposed
under this title; or .() ascribing a particular part of the charge for processing
whether o mmerally, for toll, upon aa exchange or otherwise, to a tax Impo.*
under this title, knowing that such statement is false or that the tar is not so great
as the amount charged for sald processing and ascribed to tuch tax slui'l be guilty
of a wiisdemeanor and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished ya fine of not
ruoro than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not exceeding six months, or k' ,h.
• "(c) Whoever in connection with any settlement under a contract to buy or

sell any commodity, or any product or byproduct thereof, subject to any tax
under this title makes any statement, written or oral, (1) intended or cakulateM
to lead any person to believe that any amount deducted from the gross sales price
in arriving at the basi. of Settlement under the contract consists of a tax under
this title, or (2) ascribing a particular amount deducted from the gross sales price
In arriving at the basis of settlement under the contract to a tax Impoeod under
this title, knowing that such statement Is false or that the tax is not so great as
the amount so deducted and ascribed to such tax shall be guilty of a misdemeanor
and, upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than $1,000
or by iprfsonment for not exceeding six months, or both.

"ttc. 711. LIUTATIONS ON REFUNDS AND caEDrs.-(a) No refund or credit,
shall be mado or alowed under section 707 unless, within one year after the right
to such refund or credit accrues, a claim for such refund or credit (conforming to
such regulations as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of
the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe) is filed by the person entitled to
such refund or credit.

"(b) No refund, credit, or abatement of any amount of any tax shall be made'
or allowed under section 708 of this title unless, within one hundred and twenty
days after the right to such refund, credit, or abatement accrues, a claim for such
reund, c redit, or abatement (conforming to such regulationsas the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury.
may prescribe) Is filed by the person entitled to such refund, credit, or abatement.
N-) such claira shall be allowed for an Rnount less than $10.(c) The provisions of section 3326, Revised Statutes, as amended, are hereby
extended to apply to any suit for the recovery of any amount of any tax, penalty,
.or interest which scrues under this title (whether an overpayment or otherwise),
and to any suit for the recovery of any amount of tax which results from an error
In the computation of the tax or from duplicate payments of any tax and to any
suit for the recovery of any refund, credit, or abatement authoried by sections.
707 or 708.

"'8xc. .712. ApiJcability of this tile.-The provisions of this title shall be
applicable to the United States and its possessing, except the Commonwealth,

ofthe Philippine Islands, Amnertcan Samoas, the Canal Zone, and the Ialand of
Guamn.

,Szen. 713. The taxes imposed by this title shaU become effective upon the
enactment of this title. The taxes imposed by sections 701 and 705 of this title'
shal terminate at the last moment of December 31, 1941, or upon any increase
taking effect prior to that date in the date of duty upop Importation of raw sugarfrom Cubs above the present badls of nlne-t~dn0 s of a ceiit per pound on raw
sugar testing ninety-slx degrees by the polariscope.

"TITLE VI.---GEKRAL PROVISIONS

'SEc. 801. DzEFNITioNs."
(2) Page 230, line 3, strike out the figures "702" and insert in lieu thereteof the

figure "80t'.
(3) Page 236, line 8, strike out the figures "703" and insert In lieu thereof the

figures "803".
Senator KiNo. There will also be placed in the record the letter

addressed to the chairman, Senator Harrison, by the Secretary of
Agriculture, under date of May 7, relative to taxing sugar.
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(The letter referred to is as follows-)
MAY 7, 1930.ion. PA? IIAARso r

United States Senate.
DzAz 8ENATOR HARsISON: efercrice is made to our conference of April 30,

1030, relating to various tax problems, at which time you requested Information
with respect to a processing tax on sugar as a poesible source or revenue.

When H. R. 1 2305 was under consideration by the Committee on Ways andi
Means of the House of Representatives, this Department, upon Invitation of that
committee, recommended that a tax be imposed on the processing ot sugarcane and
sugar beets, measured by the augar produced therefrom, at the rate of 0.5 cents
per pound of sugar, raw value. It wa recalled that a processing tax on sugar
at this rate became effective under the Jone-Costigan Act at the same time as the
statutory duty on Ceban sugars was reduced by an equivalent amount. While
this tax wa in effects the average price paid by consumers for sugar at retail v. As
les than the average retail price of sugar during the S preceding years. TnisDepartment recommends this tax to your committee also.

If this tax Ia levied, the total tax borne by sugar imported from Cuba, the
principal foreign source of supply, including the import duty of 0.9 cent per
pound of sugar, raw value, would amount to 1.4 cents per pound, a compared
with the tariff rate of 2 cents per pound that prevailed or years prior to June
9, 1934, the effective ate of the Jones-Costigan Act, and the tax on al other
sugar, except the small amount imported from other foreign countries, would
be 0.5 cent per pound. The total estimated revenue from the excise and the
duty is $102,000,000. Without this excise, the returns to the Treasury would
be confined to ceceipts from import duties, estimated at $36,000,000 for the
year 1930, which compares with an average of $70,000,000 in the 3-year period
1931-33.

It will be noted from appendix 1, attached, that, at the March and April
price level for raw cane sugars and without a processing tax on sugar, unless there
is a simultaneous discontinuance of the quota system, the grower' share of the
sum of the net return from the sale of beet sugar and Government payments to
producers would be reduced from 55.2 percent of the total in 1934 and 54 percent
in 1935 to 51.6 percent for the 1936 crop. The processors' share would be in-
creased from 44.8 percent in 1931 and 46 percent In 1935 to about 48 percent for
the 190 crop. It is then estimated that, without the tax at the rate suggested
the net Income of the processors, expressed as a percentage of their stated capital
and surplus, would increase from 8.5 pe-eent In 1034 to between 12 and 16 percent
In 1936, whereas the estimated return with such a tax In effect would be between
8 and 10 percent.

In summary, If the excise tax on sugar is not put into effect and the quota
system is oontin-;.d, the Government's revenues would be curtailed as indicated
above nt the same time as the returns of processors would be Increased to between
12 and 15 percent of their stated capital and surplus. Such a situatior, If con-.
tinued, in addition, to the great improvement In conditions in the sugar industry
sinoe adoption of the sugar-quota system and production adjustment, would seem
to require consideration of action under section 13 of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act, as amended. This section sets forth the conditions under which any of the
provisions of the act with respect to any basio commodity may he terminated.

Sincerely yours, A. WALL~e, Scretar'.

(Appendix I referred to in the Secretary's letter is as follows:)
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APWFXIX I

Rdutsrn to U. S. TVrasury from augar atxes and dutie, under various conditions,
with efirnated effect on returns to sugar-beef growers and proceors

Average prices of cane
sugar at New York

Cohena WO
raw-duty

(calerdar.
yea bee15)

4.73
t.23
3.77

839
3

13.2
&.00

&.23
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4.,e0-C 0

Net return
from ale
Of beet
szgar I

(crop-ya

bai i

b3ol

$4.70
&.so
3,10

IL 8S4.29
3.431

3.00
8.90

147.5
14875

Return to Wauge-beet fravens per
toon of beets havested

Processor Govern-
peymenoU' meat

payments

7.017.6I7
7.11
7.067.86

3.26
313

&16

5.L63
1686&8,a
"8.6.
"8.63

..... o.......

... o.........

31.00
61.00

u 40

Total
return

" .39
7.61
7.67
7.117.08
7.14
L.94

'8&91

46,90
7.98
&.73
7.23

*.76
8.00

Percent of net return Net thnome
from M of beet of&ame
Ab.w lspaywents Ne noeof Mos rUP of Re*%Jpt o
by Overment, r of beet proewors beet oe U.S. Tres-

Year (calen-ar crop or oT-d by- which n6udes 75 o $ a ury from
fiscal, u indfctted) percent of the in- percent 0 tax. adnd

dustry (fl1I year Captal L d import
beginning Apr. 1) N surp)us (U duties on

Growers Proson Oal-yar tfsu nbetsi) to

PerM
1 9 2 ........................... 1 44.3 ........................ ............ $14

192 6 ........................... f 4 41. ........................ ............ 140
19i ........................... 3.7 4M $4,414. 6 & 70 124
921 .......................... M. 0 47.1 30)930 & 6 113

19 .......................... 00.0 40. &7(177% 4.e 124
to ........................... 70.4 -. 20, 761 -&0 112
91 ........................... 0. 6 30. -4L.60 -4.41 94

1933 .......................... 4O 60 I al0. 70481 1.89 71
193......................... 43.0 all 10. 724. 10 M03 63
164 ........................ 65, 44L, 322,i &1 W0Estimated:

]96 .................... .5.1 4.9 . 7 70,000- 70, 0 .0 &0- 0. 53
ING ...................... 46 13 0,0OO-1l. M 000 125 6-1& 74
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1 Oroes: For 1&413 U. S. Tariff Commissto Report No. #3. For 1934-5 dtek compiUed by Sugar
Section. 'Thes date are for the aandaryears; Indicated.

Source: Same as In footnote I above, loa aver ae o prices - bkob wer correted by uar Section
to And the average atua sles prk recorded berc The prko s- '934-3 laoed e the axa bedt
an for the caDodr yeM a Inca,.ed

I Shoes: For 19*6-3 from Suigar Section, data taken from foom 68-12 for 191526 and 193-36 estmateby.ugx Section on the ba-Is eftbereoltlionosp to caDe-xmst prime in the period 1529-3. Seitn txpense
ad ph**ss tues 1cd lrg deducted from the gro seUing price o( beet sugar to land the net return re-

S is died between ,proceors and growersn n toordro a with the tes of the contract.Otb w mbol noted that these data us not foe calendar ysa but rereot the n retura from the sale of
beet auge onoultetured from beet grown duag the c, ao4ue dkted. The aelng plr d for boet
Koem under tIN procsor-powOer c trsct eends fM the IOs of October of the year to whc the a" is

prouce toSepewbr03of the Sotowing 1War
* Soree Fr 99-3 fomtable69 Yearbook of Akulosture, M96

IPayment fOr the I934 crop amawpee payment Urtbos 1955 eroWt Agrloultiral Adjwusta
Adlantrtou of obllgatlovi tve loforer production aUnternt Co
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STATEMENT OF CLARENCE, J. BOURG, WASHINGTON, D. C.,
REPRESENTING FARMERS AND MANUFACTURERS BEET 8UOA4t
ASSOCIATION

Senator CoUzENs. May I ask the witness if he -has seen the
amendment?

Mr. Boutto. Yes, sir.
Senator KiNo. State your name, residence, and whom you repre-

sent please.
Nir. Bouno. Clarence J. Bourg, Washington, D. C., representing

the Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Association, which is
composed of sugar-beet growers and beet-sugar processors of the
States of Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin, and Indiana.

4 Parity price for the 1934 sugar-beet crop was $6.79 ee tos. p)raeato I.15 .wa made on the basis
of an esttfta o 9504 t be received by growers from Irc-,eeso. Party ice for the 193 crop was 1600.
It Is estimated that o t lbe former production adjustment contract, party price fo the 1936 crop would
have been approximtAy $8.75 per too.

I No tax 1 & cots (equal to 0 entjr ton of beets or 0 cents per ton of Isu gat,rc,:) s agricul.
turai conserv tion payment; and 37.5 cents (equal to 11.20 or ton c beets or 6O cents Per ton of Louisiana
s4artce) cotdttlonsl payment, this being the difenc tween the tax and the rIutural conser w.Coo p merit.,

I e rstima I compwse_ of an tkulrtl coserratlon payment of 40 ents per ton plus conditional
p, Ent of $1.20 per ton, the sum W which is th equ =tlnt of cents per hundred pounds stgar, raw

* No tax; no payment other than 12.5 cents pe r h ul~d pound. clsugar, raw value (eq-sal to e40 cmut per
ton of beets or 20 cents per ton of ULousiana sujgarcape) u6der the We Conservtion and Domestic Allot-
iner't Act.

if Thi price equals the average price of duty-paid raw suat t March td April 1936.
11 Estlmater payment under thbe Soil Conseration and Domeetle Alktnment Act for agrrkultual con-

JervatIa in onzt1eCtWr with suai[r-beet POdUotiOl
13>-ceNat tat; 12.5 cents (equal toSO cents per lt of bets m 20 ceots per ton of 14usians stgarcine)

agcultua! onservatlon |e3,'n~ats; ant 575 recta (equal to $,0 per" ton of beets or 60 cents per toe of
Louisina sugarcas); rondJtIoc1 paysnec,, this being the diiereore between the tax and the airkulturalcosevatkon payment. '.

,"Tis ectimate Is bast upon the aaeunp¢ln that the price of raw sugar duty-paid would be approxt-
mataly 3 7J, in the aben of processi tar, and that the refiners margin would W within a range of
$-5 cents t $th1.6.

'4 Esti d on the . mptln that a net attual teing price of from 8460 to t.80 for reflind cane rugar
will Pvai and that a dilerenill between the net return, ren tht refined beet tup and refined cane
Sugr wilt e close to 45 cents per hundred pounds, which corresponds approximately to such average
di trentlal Po the crop) eas 1 .- 33 fn e. " " . .

11 Thee etJwat are mads on the assumption that 300 pounds of refined beet sugar Is recovered per ton
of tugtr beets and that under the proessor-growercQtrct the giewer will receive approxlm. ely.0percent
of the noetr n from thea We cf lbb sugar after deducting all "etIng expenses and Amy proceerlgcexetse

Mo--t tax; 125 cents (equal to 40 cents per ton of beets tr 20 cents pee tonof LouIslans eugarc(ae)

agriultural ccservatoo payunet, and 24 cents (equal to 72 cents pet ton of beets or $8 rents'per ton of
Lo.siana utgarcmne) conditional pay-ment. this teing the etamated anont required to give growers

W rIy price" fr the I1 cfr .
"1 The estimated payment of 40 cents for agrivultural cernwvtton ph an additIonsl payment of 13

cents per ton a bt would he rqalted to ring th4 grover's total return up toa t amount equa tou hva 4
estimated would have bten the party price for th (10 crop of sugar beets undet the Ifornr proluctlqe
I.justment contract.
to O-cent tai; no payment other thban 12.3 cnts per boadred pounds of rar, raw value (equal to t0enti

per ton of beets or 20 ceat pu ton of Lo ishan a ugrcant) u er the SW Conservatioc "4 Dosetle
Allotment Act.

" The astlmats assume approxite continuatin cf the pric nd processiM g taxes that existed
in 5 9W.

x Sources: Moody's MN ual of Industriali and the S.fan tl of tgar Companies, published by Fvr &
Co ooverit appranimatcI£ 73 percent of the doneetlk beettInustry. The bal ear doe s tow eolcide
wid the op yer, but oover te poklod Ap. Ito Mar. 30.

It Deta kv the po.ld I823-33 represent the ioes collectkos as irvsleatd In U. S. Doputment of Cow-
merce publcatk Freetg Comrcunere Wa ,avilation, Ims payments got drawbacks.

Data for 1934 represent te Import det oy colect~ots Of $ o.n0 $d p"o'es.ng ad compensating taDeepsf3.0,0,falo oal of 86.0U0~rm Wk odsusenr o benefit payments were
'made dung dalender -ear 1v34, but payment wre made t 1.. on th i 4 cro . . . .Data fo 1933 reprooot an esutnals of net lection of Imp~r t 4 ut'sros sjua 1833,,0000 plus so. estI -

mated reven os pron aeonseseJgtxso uarf 16100(w00 gentl atof8's,000.Ota)
rn which It Is catlmtiel dLnbms ts ci 871,00,,O a ere made as benefI payments on the 1934 and 19,, whic woud lee an estlnald net rI ue Iros taxes and duties fo th year 1""' o .

: D 9ta nttXuloc an esti.ated net revenue from Impor:t dotle9 of 836,0000360 andx nt proeeds en~
pr-ocessin and outs~ "eusl o taxe, If naced at 60 cetsm r ht undred pores rw value, ot1 aue, o
06,0( 000Frm the eat iintted revenues 8*193 In the ralou cee there istle utd a•s amute t qt

to the isaynte to Idiceted foe the id crop: Two disbursmnts to be mseI In I , 1-0t em't
r,.nuet# the a~~nts ;o he e toad ner th provlslcgn Q _t s 3up neeal Appr ritl Ayt, tsa
year 1938 ofobl~gatkons Incure pnel frie f produ-od a)tdkmmlt ata, and *tr t t o e asad.e
under te Sloil Cotm, rvatlon a~e Dnmeet tbe ~toseot Act. aet Trseau ryfeoipte,f thre e.s lnc tvita_ooditkti l paym ente, W would nep o mtt e "toly !l 000,000 lre rt t hdua sown If the rate sk.uested II

appendix~t 
I! are adogited
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The Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Association are
opposed to the levying of a processing or excise tax on sugar for the
purposes of raising revenue, unless a comparable tax is placed upon
other agricultural commodities. We oppose having sugar singled out
as a taxable commodity when io similar tax is proposed on other
agricultural commodities.

If there is to be a processing or excise tax levied on sugar, we submit
that the rate of tax should not be any geeater than is necessary to raise
revenue sufficient to make adequate benefit. payments to domestic
beet and cane growers. In other words, the revenue produced from
a processing or excise tax on sugar should not be greater than the
amount needed to make benefit payments to growers under other
provisions of law. p t

Senator KiNG. How are those benefits to be'determined? Will you
discuss that later?

Mr. BoURo. Yes, sir. At the present time there is no definite pro-
vision of law. determining the reasonable expectancy of the domestic
grower in benefit payments, except such as may be contained in pro.
posed legislation, namely the Overton-Kniffin bills (8.,4560 and H, R.
12204) or the Harrison-for-Costigan bill (S. 4413). Under the pro-
posed provisions of 8. 4413 we calculate that the maximum payments
of 37 per hundredweight to be made would require a tax of 21 cents
per hundred pounds instead of the 60 cents per pound rate proposed
in the measure before this committee. However, the letter of the
Secretary of Agriculture addressed to -the chairman of the Finanlce
Committee of the Senate on May 7, 1936, indicates a payment to
growers of only 24 cents per hundred pounds, which would mean that
the total amount that could be raised by the imposition of a tax at
the rate of 14 cents per hundred pounds, would be sufficient. '! ,
, But the fact remains that Congress is about to adjourn aihd it is

entirely possible that there will be no new sugar act, because the com-
mittees have not considered it, there have been no hearings and it
has no plece on the calendar. Therefore there is no assurance thiat
the domestic growers will receive any benefit payments except the
123 cents pWr. hundred pounds offered under the soil-conservation'program ,. ., 1 , .1 . , ... , ,.. I

'' There is no existing provision of law under whih a fair and reason-,
able benefit payment.to the domestic grower can be made excepting,
the section 32 of the act, as amended, and as reenacted in, the recent
Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act. But again there is:
no commitment or assurance that the domestic grower will receive
any benefits because these provisions of law leave the question entirely,
to the discretion of the Secretary of Aiculture.

Hence, the beet growers of the United States hire now called upon to
express them~elv¢i with regard to a 'processing tax on sugar, when:
they have no commitment or assurance that legislation will bo passed
to grant them additional payments or. that p revisions of existing lawwill be used for the purpose of extending additional benefit payments'
to them. We submit that the grower is entitled to written assurance
in this respect to the effect that, he,- 11 either be granted benefit pay-
ments tinder a new sugar act or i the absence of such lcidslation,
which is now improbable, that a:'6..%t will be made to him under
soction 32, of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, tu amended
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The maintenance of the domestic sugar industry in the United
States seems important' to us both from the standpoint of national
defense and protection to the consumer against foreign control of the
domestic sugar market. At the present time there is existing factory
capacity in the United States to produce more than 2,000,000 tons of
beet sugar if farmers who grow sugar beets are provided for in Federal
legislation on a basis comparable to the programs for farmers who
grow other commodities. This can be achieved by a system of benefit
payments comparable to grants for other commodities under the soil
conservation program, and for this reason we respectfully declare that
unless the growers of the United States are to be benefited, there is no
justification for any processig tax on sugar, and further we declare
that the rate of tax levied should be limited to such rate as will produce
sufficient total revenue for this purpose only.

If one of the purposes for which the proposed processing or excise
tax on suar is to be levied, is to return to the Treasury of the United
States the amount of money which has been lost as a result of' the
reduction of the tariff on sugar, then we are definitely of the opinion
that the efficient and historic method of producing revenue is through
the tariff.

We respectfully invite the attention of the committee to the fact
that the proposed legislation is permanent in its nature and that the
Government proposes to levy a tax on sugar as a permanent source
of revenue. . Contrarily, there is no provision of law presently on the
statute books which guarantees or assures our growers of benefit pay-
ments on a permanent basis.

Senator CoUZENS. Let me interrupt you. You do not mean benefit
payments on a permanent basis, do you? As a matter of fact there is
no legislation passed by Congress that is permanent.

Mr. Bouso. I said "on a permanent basis," that is, permanent
until it is repealed. There can be a limitation, as in the Jones-
Costigan Act of 2 or 3 years.

The suga-beet growers are opposed to the proposed processing or
excise tax on sugar for the additional reason that Ii the letter referred
to abc :e, the Secretary indicates that the price of sugar will be reduced
in an amount equivalent to the tax rate, which means that the growers,
who are operating under a participating contract, will lose 60 percent
of any reduction in net price resulting from the imposition of the tax.
Therefore, the smaller the rate of tax, the smaller the reduction in the
net price of sugar, and accordingly the smaller the loss of the grower.

Senator CouzENs. Did you read the letter to Senator Harrison
which was written by the Secretary on May 7, 1936?

Mr. Bouno. Yes, sir.
Senator Couz iNs. Well, you know the Durpose of this is to imple-

ment the Treasury to the extent of the loss in tariff, at least in part.
Mr. Bouno. Yes, sir.
Senator KNo. Would you favor this bill or ony bill for the imposi-

tion of taxes upon sugar un]t, a quota bill or law were enacted?
Mr, BOURo. No sir.
Senator KINo. Do you think that they are yoked together so that

one is indispensable to the other.?
Mr. Boue. Yes, sir;. and cert#izy under existing law there should

be in addition benefit payments to the beet growers comparable to
benefit payments that are paid to surplus crops under the soil con-
servation program.
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Senator KINo. Do you know in advance what is t. be paid under
the soil conservation program as benefits.for various commodities?J

Mr. BOURo. Yes. The regulations of the Department of Agricul-
ture have been issued and the bulletin with reference to sugar beets
and sugarcane indicates that thb benefits are limited and restricted to
129 cents per 100 pounds.

Senator CouzENs. How did they arrive at that figure?
Mr. Bouno. As I understand it-of course a Department of Agri-

culture official would be better qualified to answer that accurately-
it is supposed to be on a comparable basis to the payments made
to other commodities, in keeping with the amount of money that is
available for the whole program.

Now, the reason why the sugar-beet grower is allowed so little in
comparison with the other Commodities under this program and in
comparison with what he received under the A. A. A. is that the beet
is what might be called an import crop, because sugar is an import
commodity, and there is no intention to take beet growing out of
production, that is in keeping with the soil conservation program, while
they take soil depleting crops out and put in soil conserving crops.
Therefore, since the beet grower is not called upon to take out of
production his sugar beets as surplus crop farmers are, they pay him
on a much lesser basis.

Now, the 123 cents per 100 pounds, Senators, amounts to this,
that the average payment will be about 40 cents, or 42 cents per ton
of beets as compared to the payment of $1.75 per ton of beets under
the A. A. A. Act.

Senator CouzsNs. I have got. to disclose my ignorance there, but
does the continuous use of soil for beet growing deplete the soil?

Mr. BouRo. No, sir; that is not a fact, and the Department of
Agriculture's own statements and publications indicate that. It is
on the contrary, a soil-conserving crop but for the purpose of this Soil
Conservation Act it has been classified as a soil-depleting crop.

Senator KiNo. It replenishes the soil by adding certain nitrogenous
elements?

Mr. BOURO. Yes, Sir.
Senator Couzivqs. No matter how long you continue to grow the

same crop?
I Mr. BOURG. No, sir; there is a rotation in beet growing. It is

being practiced already, even to the extent where the farmers in the
Far West go entirely out of beets for a year or two and plant barley
and other crops that help to rebuild the soil.

Senator COUEENS. And it was on that basis that the application
for the payment was made?

Mr. BouRo. That and the fact that sugar is an import crop and not
a surplus crop.

Senator VANDENRYRO. May I ask Mr. Bourg one question, Mr.
Chairman?

Senator Kiwo. You may,
Senator VANDMNAJAO. Do you figure that a portion of this tax

inevitably will come out of the sugar-beet farmer?.
Mr. BOURO. Yes, sir; if:the letter of the Secretary of Agriculture

to Chairman Harrison on May 7 indioates the policy of the admiais-
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Senator VANDEmBERG.- Out of the total of $04,000,000 to be raised
by the taj how much would you say would come out of the sugar.
beet farmer; roughly?

Mr. BOURo. I have not, figured that out, frankly, in volume of
dollars, because there is a omputatidn that has to be made. ,

Senator VANDENBERG. Would it be a substantial dum?
Mr. BouRO. Yes, sir. It certainly would.
Senator VANDENBERO. $10,000,000 or $15,000,000?
Mr. BoURo. You mean that would come out of the grower?
Senator VAN DERNERo. Yes.
Mr. BoURo. No; I do not think it would amount to that much*

Senator, but it would, at the saine time prevent him from getting
increased paym:nents, such as we contemplated would be made either
under the soil-conservation or under a new sugar bill, because if the
price of sugar is reduced in the same amount as the tax that is imposed,
why his participation in the contract will be correspondingly less.
I cannot help but discuss t6e proposed sugar bill which indicates that
when the price gets up to parity that the benefits will not be available.

Senator VANDrEN9 GR.. Then he will be the onlyfarmer in the United
States who was especially picked out for taxes under this bill?

Mr. BOURo. Oh yes.
Senator KiNo. bo you regard the Soil Conservation Act as a

reservoir from which indefinitely subsidies, bounties, or contributions
shall be paid to the landowners engaged in agricultural activities?

Mr. Bovno. 1 thik it is so regarded generally, Senator, but in the
case of sugar beets it offers so little in payment that it is not sufficient
to be interesting to the fanner who cannot comply readily. If no
greater payments are offered by the Department of Agriculture under
any of the acts than is prosen'y offered under tho Soil Conservation
Act a great number of sugar-beet and sugarcane farmers will just
disregard the payments, because they'would suffer gre ter losses by
the restriction on sugar acr,.age and the replanting of other crops.

Senator Coouzz.s. Whav: would you say if a large portion, of this
tax was allocated to the beet growers, that is, a large part of the pro-
cessing tax, in view of the conservation benefits?. Suppose we tok
you out of the conservation benefits and gave you a certain amount
of revenue out of the procesing tax?

Mr. BouRo. It vould help providing the conditions upon which
the payments would be made. to growers would not be made too
drastic. -

Senator COUZEN3. I thought that might be a solution, to take you
out oi the consw.vation provisions of the law and put you in as a
benefiuid-y ndor a proposal of this sort, if the larger part of the tak
collected under the processing procedure was given or the ,benfit
of the sugar growers, and other growers.

Mr. BOURG. Yes, sir; that' would be .an improvement over the
present situation.

Senator KiNo. Under thief bill can you divide into three parts, the
amount which the poasuumers would have to pay, the amount which
the processors would have to pay and the amount which the pfocduberei
the farme, would haveto py, or which they 'would have tolosb?
.<Mr Boui0.- Ye4i we could o qpute.thht.-, .imuld, not give You
the answer readily, Senator, but it certainly could be computedi
although the only definite information we have in that respect is
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the letter of the Secretary in which he suggests the proposal that thw
price of sugar would be reduced in an amount equivalent to the taxI
so that ostensibly the consumer would not be hurl if that was brought
about.

Senator KiNo. Do you think it probable that the processing tax,
such as is contemplated in this bill and the enactment of this bill into
law, would greatly add to the cost of sugar to the consumer?

Mr. Bouao. That depends upon the way in which the quota sys-
term is administered. It would, just by the effect of this provision of
the law, add about 53.5 cents per 100 pounds to the price of direct
consumption sugar, because the processor woujd certainly add it on to'
his net price. But, according to the suggestion in the letter of the'
Secretary, there would be some method used in the administration of
the quota system to reduce the price of sugar in a similar amount,
Of course, we know that it could never be made exact.

Senator KiNG. Congressman Cummings you represent, as I under-
stand,, the beet growers of your State, if not other States in the
West. Have you any questions to ask of this witns?

Mr. Cfvwmaos. Not I believe not.
Senator KING. All inght, If you desire to be heard later we would

like to hear you. Thank you very much, Mr. Bourg.
Senator VANDENBERG. Now, Mr. Oberst would like to be heard.

STATEMENT OF FRANK OBERST, PRESIDENT, ST. LOUIS (MICK.),
SUGAR BEET GROWERS ASSOCIATION AND VICE PRESIDENT,FARMERS & MANUFACTURERS BET SUGAR ASSOCIATION

Senator KiNG. Give your name, residence and whom you represent.
Mr. OnERMs. Frank Oberst, Breckenridge, Mich. I am president

of the St. Louis Beet Growers Association, also vice president of the
Farmers & Manufacturers Beet Sugar Association.

Senator KING. That is a processor organization, I suppose?
Mr. OBb.RST. That is a farmer and processor organization.
Senator KINO. Proceed.
Mr. OBERST. My remarks are practically the same as Mr. Bourg

has gone over.
Senator KiNG. If you desire to supplement what he said we would

be glad to hear you.
Mr. OmssT. I do not think so, at this time.
(Mr. Oberst subsequently submitted the flowing statement:)

Gentlemen of the Conmmittee: The Farmers & Manufacturers Beet Sugar
Association, representing the sugar beet growers and beet sugar processors ol
the States of Michigan, Oho, Indiana, and Wiscnsin are opposed to the levying
of a processing or excise tax on sugar for the purposes of raising revenue, unless
a comparable tax is placed upon other agricultural commodities, We oppose
having sugar singled out as a taxable commodity when no similar tax Is proposed.
oil other agrlkultural commodities.

If there I to be a processing or excise tax levied on sugar we submit thAt the
rate of tai should not be any greater than is necessary to raise revenue sufficient
to make adequate benefit payments to domestic beet and catla growers. In
other words the revenue produced from a processing or excise tax on sugar should
not be greater than the amount needed to make benefit payments to growers
under other provisions of law.

At the present time there is no definite provision of law determining the reason-
able expectancy of the domestic grower in benefit payments except such as may
be contained in proposed legislation, namely, the Overton-kniflti. bills (8. 4560
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and H. R. 12294) or the Harrison-for.Cowtlgan bill (8. 4413). Under the pro-
poIed provisions of 8. 4413 we calculate that ihe maximum payments of 373
cents per hundredweight to be made would require a tax of 21 cents per hundred
pounds instead of the 50 cents per hundred pounds rate proposed In the measure
before this Committee. However the lettr of the Secretary of Agriculture
addressed to the Chairman of the finance Committee of the Senate on May 7,
1935, Lndlcate4 a payment , growers of only 24 cents per hubndrd pounds, which
would mean that the total amount that could be rss4 by the Imposition of a
tax at the rate of 14 cents per hundred pounds, would be sufficient.

But the fact remaifte that Congress it,out to adjdurn and these proposed
sugar bills have not been considered in committee, nd hearings have been held,-
and it i possible that tb.o'i measures will not be enactd into law, Therefore,
there Is no amurtnce th.... t&- domestic growers will receive any beLefit payments
except the 1234 cents prt hur.dred poupds offered under the Soil ConservationProgram. ..

There ln n6 exiting plr'lon of law Under which a fair and reasonable benefit
payment to th, domestic rowp can be madq excepting the section 32 of thO,
Aorcultural Adjustment A, as amended, and as reenacted in the recent Soil
Conservation and Domedic Kliotment Act. But again there is no commitment
or assuranee that the domeAlo grower will receive any benefits because thee
provisions of lar leave the question entirely to the discretion of tie Secretary of
Agriculture.

Hence, the beet growers of the United States ar now called upon to express
themselves with regard to a processing tax on sugar, when they have no commit-
ment or assurance that legislation will be passed to grant them additional pay-
ments or that provisions of existing law will be uted for the purpose of extend-
ing additloial benefit payments to them. We submit that the grower Is entitled
to written assurance in this respect to the effect that he will either be granted
benefit payments under a new sugar owt or, in the abaence of such lcgisation.
that a grant will be msde to him under section 32 of the Agrticultural Adjustment
Act, as amended. i

T4he maintenance of the domestic sugar industry in the United States seems
mportant to us both from the standpoint of national defense and protection to
the consumer against foreign control of the domestic sugar market. At the
present time there is existing factory capacity In the United States to produce
more than 2 000,QO0 tons of beet sugar if farmers who grow sugar beets are pro-
vided for in Federal legislation on a basis comparable tothe programs for farmers
who grow other commodities. This can be achieved by a system of benefit pay.
ments comparable to grants for other commodities under the Soil Conservation
Fprogrem, and for this reason we respectfully declare that unless the growers of
theUnilted Statei Are to be benefited, there is no Justifleation for any procs"in g
tax on sugar, and further we declare that the rate of tax levied should b0 limited
to such rate as will produce sufficient total revenue for this pupose only.

It one of the purp6ses for which the proposed processing or exelse tax on sugar
Is to be levied, is to return to the Treasury of the United States the amount of
money which has been lost as a result of the reduction of the tariff on sugar then
we are definitely of the opinion that the efficient and historic method of pro;ueIng
revenue is through the tariff.

We respectfully invite the attention of the committee to the fact that the pro-
posed legislation is permanent In its nature and that the Government proposes to
levy a tax on sugar as a permanent source of revenue. Contrarily, there Is rio
provision of law presently on the statute books which guarantees or assures our
growers of benefit payments on a permanent bais.i'

The svgar-bet growers are opposed to the proposed processing or excise tax
on sugar for the additional reamon that In the letter referred to above, the Secre-
tary Indicates that the price of sugar will be reduced in *an amount equivalent to
the tax rate, which mcns that the growers, who are operating under a partici-
paing contract, will lose 50 percent of any reduction in net price resulting froim
the Imposition, of the tax. Therefore, the smaller the rate of tax, the smaller
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the r-.tiuotloa in the net price of sugar, ad -oordlngly tho smaller the leu of
the grower,

Ytspe6ffuly subnittd.. F.aNK ODIaS,

Pre4n, 81. Loul. ( M0.) u~ar Bks Grower. Aodion and Vfc4
.Pr-eeid, Fariqwe & Menafaxurers &d Sugar Association.

J. B. 8MV,
Prisdent, Altma (Mich.) Sugar Bed Groor, AuoaiUon.

L. H. BuRaGE,
8ecretary,, Sagin o (MiM.) $Wgar Beet Grou,.., Inc.

B. W. RJ,,rNO,
Agritculural Advser, FirmonI (Ohio) Sugat BM Grower. Associati n.

P. V. UoMi oITe,
Growers' Fidd ecvearVFarmure & Manufadurero BRW Sugar Aes~o a.ion.

AP?Hjt A. Busr,
&peufte SWYeo ar, Former & Manwfauc~rere ik€t Sugar Asocion.

Senator KINo. Thank you very much. Do you have any others,
Senator?

Senator VANDXNBmao. No. That presents their viewpoint.
Senator Kiwo. Congressman Cummings, would you desire to give

your views to the committee?
Mr. CvuMNos. Yes, I would be pleased to.

STATEMENT OF RON, FRED JMINO8, A REPFSENTATIVE IN
CONOF388 FROM -THE 8TATE OF COLORADO

Mr. CUMUiNos. FIrat I would like to answer a question. You
asked Mr. Bourg in regard to what the loss would be to the farmers if
this tax was put on and they did not get part of it back. I will leave
with youa copy of the contract under which we grow beets.- A 50-
cent tax per 100 pounds on sugar would amount to $1.45. That is
figuring 290 tons of sugar to a ton of beets. About one-half of that
would come from the farmers, or 72 cents a ton. Figuring on the
basis of 1,555,000 tons the farmers would lose $15,840,000.

I want to say frankly that I cannot understand how the farmers
are going to be benefited and are gobig to get some money out of a
tax that does not increase the selling price of sugar, because our con-
tract is based specifically on the not price, and so are all farmers eon.
tracts, they are based on the net price received for sugar. The first
thing that the contract does it takes off the sein'g costs and provides
spectfically that, they will take off all processing taxes.

If you put a procssing tax of 60 cents a hundred on sugar and
you 1o vot raise the price of sugar that farmer has lost 72, cents a
ton on his beets, unless you give it back to him out of the money a.
cumulated out of the processing tax.

Before the farmers could consent to this tax they would surely want
to know if they are going to get some of it back, otherwise it is simply
taking money out of their pockets and handing Ir'over.

Senator KiNG, In other words, you do not favor the tax being em'
ployed for the purpose of raising revenue to pay for the operating
expenses of the Governmont?" .
'.I Mr. Cumiw oe. I do not, think sugar should b6 singled out as A
special commodity. :I want to say this, however, that I believe the
consumers. could stand an increase in the price of sugar. When I
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"say thatof course I do not meah to nake the e~nsumer pay too high i
price, I have never advocated high priced-sugar, because I know siai
growers are in tbenority in tel United States and if sugar becomes
too high it means 6'.n agitation that will take away all' our benefits.

*Sugar at 6 cents a' pound uas about 10 oenta foil steak and about
3 cents for eggs., I9 is bn that is. In other vords, it is very cheap.
There is no cost of cooking, there is no cost of refrigeration. So I
think the consul* public could atand a reasonable increase.

If we a-re g0ng to mantaii the sugar industry in the United States
we must hsve the money to pay our men's wages. The industry must
be protected in oxre .iay, because it, is absolutely impossible to pay
theowages and maintain the living conditions in the United States,
in order to produce an article that is in competition with an article
produced in the tropical climate at a labor cost of 20or 30 cents a day.
You must have a tariff, or yoq must have a processing tax oryouimust
hAva soimething that putk this money back in the bands of the farmers.

Some people may think that if we do away with the sugar industry
in the Unitdd Stete we Would'get'chieap gugar. We bad a'g0od illus-
tfatiod of that at the close of the wa', when sugar'sold in' the' United
States for as much as 30 cents a pound. Just as soon as the United
States quits raising sugar We are at inercy of the foreign countries,
and then we will pay for it.

I wonder it it Would'not be practical to'att"cWh this sugar tax to
the proposed.sugar bill.and let theiibothgo through together? If
we obtain the sugar legislation then we will ay the tax. I am
especially anxious to see the sugar bill pass, for f thirk it will, have a
tendency to make more sugar quotas.

Senator Kimn. What do you call the sugar bill?
Mr. CuMMiNos. The one that was sent up yesterday. Without a

quota or a limitation on the importation of sugar from those f6reign
countries *e cannot exist, because the Philippines, Hawaii,' Puerto
Rico and Virgin Islands will produce 10,000,000 tons of sugar a year
and we cannot consume it.,

Before we had the quota raw sugar was selling at (0 cents a hun-
dred, and our industry cannot exist on that. In my State every
acre of sugar beets means $100 paid to labor. The railroads receive
$35 for freight. However,. we are further from the market. It
would not be as much in the East. The wages arehigh, and the wages
the processors pay is reasonably high. They use a world 'of cotton
in the sacks. An acre of sugar beets means $100 spent for labor and
I believe the United States, with the proper tariff protection, or pro-
tection of some kind, if it would be such tbat the manufacturers and
growers knew it would continue over. a period of years, I believe
that the United States would be.capable of producifig all the sugar
and it would go a long ways toward solving the unemployment
problem too. I , I I

Senator KINo. What tariff do you think would be necessary for the
maintenance and proper development of this industry in the United
states?

Mr. CummirGs. I would sky that from 5K', to 6% for sugat at the se&a
ports .would net the producers of beets from 46.15 to $7.25 a tofi for
beets.. That is enough. That is not a high price for sugar.,
; I do iiot know whether thriff would be better,'bvit I am sure of one
thing, and that is that we must have quotas limiting this, because the
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off-shore sugar can be produced cheaper they have cheaper labor, and
they tin pay a tariff of $ and still get inside. I think the only way

b control the! 1is withthe, quota, "Senator Kiso. As I uhderstandybu would not want this bill before
us enacted into law unless it was supplemented by another measure?

Mr. CumMiNos. Yes, unless we knew we were going to get part of
it.

I will leave this contract with you..
(The contract referred to is as follows:)-

(Daplkiel
COLORADO DISTRICT.

ldrMoRANDum or AoREEMI4T BETWEEN ------------- Oaow" AND THU
GURAT WESTERN S&OAR CO., ------------ FAcTroY

Executed the ------ day of ---- 1938.
The parties hereto 'rut ually agree follows, to wit:
1. The grower agrees to prepare th3 land for, plant, block, thin, cultivate,

irrigate, harvest, and deliver during the season 1930 In compliance with the
directions of The Great Western Sugar Co., hereinafter called "the company", as
may be given from tire',to time, ---- acres of sugar beets on the following
described land, to-wit: 4'... --quarter, Section - -------,Township ..... I
Range ------- ----- County, Colorado, but In no event shall the company be
held liable in damages for any falure or partial failure of crop or any Injury or
damage to beets. The acreage of beets herein contracted for is expressly subject
to any adjustment deemed proper by the company on account of 'any allotment
or quota imposed upon or applicable to the grower and/or the company In rest
production of beets and/or proceasing, shipment or sale of beet sugar, by virtue
of any taw, governmental regulation or order; and this contract ahall ohblgato the
grow-i togrow and the company to buy only such acreage of bevs as adjusted.

2. That the seed used shall be only that furnished by the company, for which
the grower shall pay 6 cents per pound, anid not less than 70 pou nd per acre shall
be planted. Seed bed must be approved by the duly authorized agents or field
men of the company, before the seed is pint6d.

3. The grower agrees that all beets grown by him will be harvested and delivered
to the company as and when directed, at the factory, or' in cars at designas
receiving stations of the company; provided that In the event that any portion 6f
the beets grown under this contract shall not by the 8th day of October of said
yeir be ordered delivered by the company, then In such vase it shall be the duty of
the grower promptly to commence and proceed with the harvesting and delivery
of such beets a come within the contract reqirements after the said 8th day of
October without further notice from the company, and to complete the delivery
of all of said beets on or before the 1st day of December of said year.
4. The grower further agrees tha, all beets grown and delivered by him shall

be properly topped, that is to say, by cutting off the tops squarely juat below the
crown at the base of the bottom leaf mark In ease of medium or small-si"ed beets,
ind by trimming up the crown of larger sized bet. from, the base of such bottom
leaf naak, and shall be free from dirt, stones, trAs, and foreign substanceA liable
to Interfere with the work at the fatory, and shau be subjtet to proper deductions
for tare, and that he will protect the beets from sun or frost after removal from
the ground. A distinct trace of leaf scar is to be left after top tare is t.vken,
The grower further agrees that unle-t given permision by the company, ho will
nout harvest any beets grown hereunder until the full pe.od of 15 days ha lapsed
after completion of the last irrigation. The company has the option of rejecting
any diseased, frozen or damaged bees, beets of less than 12 percent sugar or hs
than 80 percent purity, or beets that are not stable for the anufacture of sugar.
& All beet grown under this contract and delivered to factories or designated

receiving stations In good condition, in accordance with the terms of thi con.
tratt, will be paid for by the company on the following basis:

The pilce per ton (2,000 pounds) of beets delivered hereunder to the company
shall be determined upon the average net return pr 100 pounds of sugar recel *x
by the compsny from sugar manufatured at all fa.toriei of the company locamwd
Within the 8t&tua of Col/orado and Nebraska, and at WAtLand, Wyo., from
t, '938 Prop, abd.sold by the company during the period cOmmoncing Oolo,
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by deducting from the LW alsepice a1t such charge and expenditures iA ar6

U-y and custowarl ddutslforagross sals price of sar In Icodac
2Uh te comp#6uy's system~ of arcounting heretofore "stbifd . &Coin"09

toite from sugar sold, after deducting also all exeises, taxe or esIi SY
Ipsd on the roanufactUle, procesIng, possefslor, htldln$ for sanl rsate

!ntl suc04ge, or any pMA thereof.
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tswill bo ruade by the company fromn tkie to tlan In such amounts 0
e.cmpn ay deem to be ustifid by the aforcsald conditas, axrd the

tju~tit ofsugr Oold. Final se ttleuit for all beets delivered hereundrr shal
ad ill accordice with the terms of paragaph 5 of this, contract 04t laI~t

tf October 25, 1937, prorlded, li6wever, tba If by re son of any law, govern-
mpentl order or rogdadion the wL n-pAuy hAAU ba unble to ;hp ed sell in biter.;
ttaul OM'nnerce at any t(4e prioz to Octor 1, 1937, sugar tnnfactuu4 at 10i
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Wheatland, Wyo., from the 1936 beet ctop (hereinafter terrtzcd "maid sugAr')j
In such event the company shall mske, noi later th4n Ocltober 25, It37 pt
went on account of bNeto dlvered uuder'this conit"eet at a tate per tont nrep-

stingthatp t~noft~pr~~ fo sai b"et oraputid lA eodaq e ii
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P.~i$M~s 0.u~~y Idt ..... t..k....hreaiy.

Senator Kiqo. Whaet e h v n vaoaeasurance oa h llaiec1!teAf th6

passage of the quot e bill wouid'it bo Y~our rec 0rniliend atf6n that the
F'ineatce Commnitte~i take no aeti6h upon'this proposal?

Mr. CummiNsa. Yea; unles therp 1,9 soe w"ay whereby this could
be attached to the proptd -sbgiir bill 'ad bbtl were put in fit the

Set~tr- this N. Chcirrnmn, may 1 supplcmcnt thi
statement with tw refoboerVatioih- Fundamentally andi abstractly
seems very unfair to me. to pick out sugar ats the only food commodity

tliai to be palized in this; bill. -The Elugqr bett prodiihr has been
the -vietini -4 a sp ial pehaity 'for several 'years., Hie is the Qpl
farnmbt iii tbe UntaSae asr~i nonstirplud erop whio ig put. under
at If 'tatioh, to .egiit With., No*;he already camres that- burdon;
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He is the only agricultural producer in the United -States who has
had, his tajffs reduced in iite- of a tariff- commission report which

dAted th4t the coat o4pductlonin the United Stbt4 as O red
Witb the 'cost of p'tdtiction abroad'required 'the mlaintenanco of th6
original tariff.

N Now, he has that burden that no other agricultural commodity
has; and yet' h6 is being'asked to pay a special eeise tax, at least
$!5,0O,000 of which, as Congressman Cuminings "yo, he h 99, to
absorb. He is the only farmer in the United States who is ask to
absorb a special tax..

It seems to me if you are going to pursue the Depirtmefit of Agri.
culture's originally announced purpw to put the sugar industry out
of business you could not continue any better than to continue as is now
prOposed. It just seems to me it is about time that the sugar farmer
in t6o United States ceased to be the special favorite for the punitive
action of the Congress.

Senator KINo. Would you care to express your opinion, Senator, as
to the wisdom of passing this act, or this proposed measure, if there is
no quota law passed?

Senator VANDENBERG. I would be perfectly willing so far as I am
concerned, to approve any excise tax which is matched by mandate of
law with equivalent benefit payment for the growers, not otherwise,
because there is no justice in it otherwise, it is sheer discrimination,
* Senator KING. How could those payments be obtained? - ,
Senator VANDENBERG. Well, they could be obtained under section

32 of Public, No. 320, Seventy-fourth Congress-the amendments to
the Ap'culture Adjustment Act of August 24, 1935-as amended by
the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act, if the Secretary is
so minded or so directed by law. " • I -

Senator KINo. Is that broad, enough, if he were given a mandate to
force it, to afford adequate benefitpay enta to the farmers?

Senator VANDENBERO. I am so ad=. But his power and his
inclination are two separate things, Senator. .

Senator KNo. Do you think the 1234 cents which is now the alloca-
tion is inadequate?

Senator VANDENBERG. Utterly so.
Senator KINo. The Senator from Montana, have you any informa-

tion to give to the committee?
Senator MURRAY. There was a statement to be made by a repre-

sentative of the sugar beet growers here. We of course are opposed
to this tax. That statement will be submitted later oi.

Senator Ki;N.. Does he desire to appear in person?
Senator MUBRAY.,Yes. Is Mr, Kearney hero now?
Mr. KzARNsY. Yes, sir.
Senator KINo. Come forward, Mr. Kaerney.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES X. KEARNEY, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL
BMEET GROWERS' ASSOCIATION

Senator Kit . Do you represent the beet 'sugar, indust' of
Nebraska and various other western States, Mr. Kearney? 4 • I

Mr. KIzARN'y. I arm president of the National Beet Orowers
AssociatiOn, which is___ association that hai members in all Sto ,e
growing beets in the West, the so-called western Wetgrwing are , in



which all States in the West exeept 6ne have a member4ip, and, hat
is Washington. I - . . .. I

Senator KtN6. One moment,. Is Congressman Crawford here?
Mr. CRAWFORD. Yes, sir.- , .- . • .... . - '
Senator Knto., Will you permit Congressman Crawford to pOceed?
Mr. CRAWFORD. That is all right, Senator,I will be, happy, to

wait until he finishes.
Senator KINo. All right, proceed.Mr. Kzwn~vyi With reference to the proposed processing, Ua on

sugar at the rat6 of one-half cent a Pound, raw value we uniVerstand
this tax to be an integral part of the program of the Serretary of
Agriculture with respect to sugar, as expressed in his )Attor dated
May 7, 1936 to Senator, Harritan. ,

I the tax te imposed and no such program be enacted, the sugar-
beet farmers of the United States will be penalized, because at least
part of the tax will be absorbed in their share of the price of sugar
which they receive for their sugar beets. In order to copapensate the
farmer for this loss, he must have the protection of a proper quota
system and supplementary payments as indicated by the Secretary's
letter. ' Without those conditions We would strenuously object to the
singling out of sugar, a necessary food of wide common se, (or revenue
raising purposes.

The Jones-Costigan Sugar Act of 1934, as amended, will expire at
the end of 1937, and because of the Hoosac Mills case it no longer
enables the Secretary to continue payments to farmers. It is there-
fore inadequate as a basis for a sustained or complete sugar program.
These deficiencies should be rectifiod by immediate legislation. We
understand that such legislation is embodied in a proposed bill just
printed by the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Represent&-
tives, which bill follows in principle thQ Harrison-for-Costigan sugar
bill introduced in the Senate as early as April I of this year.
[Senate bill 4413.) 1
:,Since the tak i proposed in connection with and because of the
sugarprogram, and in its origin is related to the reduction in the
tariff, the bill should provide that the tax terminate whenever the
sugar program ceases to be in effect, or upon any prior increase in the

. While the rate of the proposed tax is substantially higher.than
necessary to provide a suni sufficientto offset payments to farmers
contemplated by the Secretary's sugar program, the finance omnitteq
may consider, the rate justifiable be(.use it appears from the Secre-
tary's letter that such excess replaces in part the loss of revenue due
to reduction in the tariff in Cuban sugar.

We sum up our position as follows: We advocate and have been
adVocating the speedy enactment by Congress of a sugar program.
For the purposes of and in relation with such program, we approve

Senator KUNO. Do you approve this, bill that is. before us now
submitted by the Secretary o Agriculture?

Mr. KEANNEY. Yes; if it be a part of a sugar p program.
* Senator KiNo. Without supplemental legislation affecting thQ
quota?
* Mr.. KEARNzY. Not we do not. sI hA'ave said, ,iaor,:tipd as

I will reiterate, we oppose a tax on sugar unless itis pvrt of a, genezol
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'sugar'ftogfrn, nd- We take it' that!it is tin ifte",al partof-the prior*
posed suer program. o-; ,. , I-"

861 . ir . 'nSuppose o, ineisure were- pAssed -b Congress
ring quot -and there was no legislation analogous! to this bill

wb* .P t)he&0,t upon the sugar Industry of the United States'1M, l~ E~lr~z:.lffno'tvwereimposed? . . . '.' VI,

Senator KEARNEY. If no tax were imposed and no quota were
imposed.. ,. .. / -

Mi[Y1 AIia .:Of. course tliAt is in the'realiA 6f prophecy, but; the
eOfftlinb!t 6ugar industry would probably e ruin ..ed.

fMK.' Ob" iios..' Nono; it Is'a sure thing. - Itwouldbe all gone;
Thber woild b6 h6 sugar industry in this couin tryit would be all gone.

Mr. KEA#NEY. We are informed that tire would probably be an
attack 6t1 the 4q6tas, and if the:quotas broke down, whyj without any
sd0ta1f pogr6 to take itS place, we would certainly beout of the sugar-
producing pidtur in the Unit:d States.

Senator Krmo. "Ar there any other witnesses that desire to be
heard? Mr. 9rawford.

STATEMENT OP. HOL FRED L CRAWIORD, A REPRESENTATIVE
'IN COIqOREsS FROM THE'STATE OF MIOHIOAN

* Mr., CRAWiofD.- Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee:
In my district, which is the eighth'of Michigpn, there Ate located four
beet sugat" mills, and in that same district if I am correctly informed
on the allocation of acreage, beets are grown for four additional Dlls,
which makes my congremsonal district directly interested in the oper-
Ation of eight beet sugar mills. That I think is perhaps the record
in the eastern territory of the United Atates for one district.
* Senator VAWDRKsRSo. Trnslate that into the number'of farmers
who are growing siuga" beets. • ,

Mr. CRAWFORD. If we assume an average acreage oftabout'10 acres
per farmer one. of these mills bas capacityo about 160,000 ton of

7 pfabout- 160 tons~o6e6ts, &fd that Would be 1,600 farmers. ,,Yet/ean'figuro about 10 tons
of;beets per acre, So 10,000 aores Would givq about 100,000 tons of
beets, and you could make the calculations on through. ,

Now thenq, roughly., as to the number of farmers involved, for those
fourmills located within the district it would be an average of 1",200
per mill.' Nbw of the four mills located outside of, t he distriet,..all
of *the- beet territory Is: not locatedwithin my district.,, therefore you
should hot caleulate the full number of farmers for those.three mills
outside lf the distiet but only a part;,

Fundamentally I am oppotd to a consumption tax, which I inter4
ptet this to be in' effect. being placed againstwhat I term to be 'tho
poor mah's food, Which is sugai. 'When he gets down to his, last
penfiy,or his last 10-cent piewe, he can go into a restaurant aind par-
ticipate in a delicoey, sweet in the form of sugar, whether-it is-in the
cheapest Bdlt, mord' lnehroomn' or the highest priced, hotel in the
country. He can almost literally fill hin pockets full of sugar and walk.
out with it. It is on the table, it Is a freo-food; Therefore I. per-
soally, seriously 'and fundamentally object to' consumption tax
belag placed on t4 is food.

-The farmers in my district, insofar as I have been able to ascertain,
ar6 eiy much in favor of&Aprocessing or excis6 tax being placed oil
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sugar, provided only that they be paid benefit payments out of that
prnocessmgatax.

Now then without going into a lot of detail we realize the legal
dificu]ty in Uning taxes into the general funds of the Treasury and
making appropriations and paying them for local benefits, so we do
not need to discuss that here this morning, as I see it. -
* The question which was brought up here a few moments ago, 4 to
what it will cost the farmers, the beet growers of this country#b if 50
cents per hundred pounds is asset against suar in the form hee
proposed is a very interesting one to me, especialy in view of the way
the sugar-beet'contracts between the growers and the mill operatoft
are drawn which, in substance, provide that the farmer shall receive
a spcified percentage of the net proceeds from the sale of sugar
pulp, and molasses. Now, in selling this sugar or in invoicing it out,
the processor invoices that sugar on the face of the invoice to which he
adds, as a separate figure the amount of the processing tax, we will
gal 50 cents per hundred pounds.

:raise the question as to why and on what grounds can the farmer
be penalized 50 percent or 25 cents of that total 50 cents and have
it charged back against is account if the tax is passed on to the con.
sumer? W JVherein does the farmer stand the burden?If the Now York price basis on sugar, we will say is, as it is today'
$5 for cane and $4.80 for beet, that is f. o. b. New York, if this
law became effective tomorrow it adds 60 cents per hundred to the
price of sugar on the New York basis and at the same time takes off
50 cents per hundred pouads, New York basis, it would still leave
sugar at $5 per hundred, New York basis, with the tax applied, and
with 50 cents of that going into the Treasury of the United States then
you have a question of the division of net proceeds wherein the tax
becomes an element of price.

Now I come back to this proposition, because of the statements
that have been made here, and It is something that we must not stunt
ble over. Whether we are in Congress or out of'Congress, whether
We are on the farm or running mills, we must not stwuble on this
thing again, after what the Supreme 6 ourt has said, by adding a proxy
messing tax to an invoice for sugar and passing it on to the consumer
and then at the same time charging 50 percent of that processing tax
back against the beet grower, because of the provision in the beet con'
tract which says the farmer shall stand 50 percent of the selling price
of sugar.

If this is looked at according to the facts of the case, because if it
is passed on to the consumer the processor and the farmerae not
bearing it.

Senator KiNG. Not what? j
Mr. CRAWFORD. Not bearing the burden. If it is taken out of the

price of sugar then the processor, if ho has a 60-50 contract, he stand
S0 percent and the fariner stands 50 percent. 1f you use the figure of
200 tons of sugar per ton of beets, you can multiply that by 60 cents
and you get $1.45 per ton of beets, and then if you multiply that by
the 10 or 11 million tons of boots you have $15,000,000 involved. I
wanted to et that thought before the conimittee.

.That is aJ I have to say, Senator Kingy .oo.
Senator Kia. It I properly interpret your position, you do not

favoi this bill unless thote is a corresponding measure--probably that
is an improper o.xptosionu-unlees tere is a quotA: bill?,
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Mr,, CRAWrORD. I am fundamebtally, totally,- and absolutely
opposed to any kind of quota restriction on the production of sugarin the continental United States, now or hereafter.
I Senator Kiro. -Now suppose that you were charged with the
responsibility of drafting abFill that would take care of this situation,
acute as it is, what would be your method of approach?
, Mr. CRAwroRD. My method of approach would be this, speaking
as a Member of Congress and not for any group anywhere, but as an
individual, I would remove all restrictions on tme production of sugar
that exists today; that is, on the production of beet and cane sugar in
the continental United States. Would keep the consumption tax or
excise tax or processing tax off sugar, Then I would amend the tariff
laws in such a manner as to give the necessary protection to that
continental production, and thereby keep the American beet grower
entirely out of the web of benefit payments and processing taxes
consumption taxes or excise taxes, whatever you might want to call
them, and then let the industry expand in this country.

Nowthen the very minute you say "I am in favor of a processing
tax provided I receive compensatory benefita, directly paid to beet
growers, then the question comes up, "Well, is that to be based on a
quota?" If it is to be based on a quota at that moment you restrict
the production of beet sugar or cane sugar in the United States and
you get into deep water.

Now, speaking for my farmers, insofar as I am able to ascertain
from them, they are in favor of processing, excise, or consumption
taxes, whatever we might call it, being placed on sugar provided they
receive cQmpensatory benefits in the form of benefit payments.

Senator Kloo Well, it is obvious, is it not, Mr. Congressman, that
at this session of Congress it would be impossible for secure legislation
of the broad scope to which you refer, that is to have unrestricted
production of beets or cane i'n the United States and then the im-
position of an adequate tariff, or a tariff that will give them ample
protection, so. that this industry may not only be maintained but
developed, I assume that that is impossible. Then what next would
you do?
. Mr. CRAWFORD. Unlessyou can put into this bill a distinct proviso
that the arnner receive his benefit payments I certainly would not
recommend, and I will not go along with a program which imposes
a tax on sugar.

Senator KiNo. How would he obtain his benefits? From the Soil
Conservation Act or by the imposition of an excise tax, the proceeds
of which were to be properly allocated to the farmers?

Mr. CRAWFORD. Fraridy, I do not believe we can impose an excise
tax under present laws, or under our present constitution, the collec-
tion of which is spread all over the United States, and then paid out
locally to beet growers, or any other group of farmers.

Senator KINo. You think you would have to treat it as a revenue
measure, going to the Treasury and then letting Congress make a
direct appropriation?

Mr. CRtAWFOR. Yes, air; that is the way it appears to me. I may
be wrong in that.

Senator KiNo. Thani you for your views. Are there6any other
witnesses who desire to be heard? : I think Mr. Savoy, of the Depart-
rent of Agriculture wants tobehoar. Mt. 8avoy,"our , time is
limited, but We will Giear from you if you care to be heard.
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Mr. SAVOY. I think, sir, I have no statement to make. I think the
Secretwy, in his letter proposing the' tax, has said all that the Depart-
ment needs to state;, - - , I

Senator KINo., And that is in th record?
Mr. SAvoy. That, is in the record.
Senator KING. Is there anyone else who wants to be heard?

STATEMBNT OF OLARNO R. -FITTINGS, UNITED STATES SUGAR
CORPORATION, OLEWISTON, FLA.

Senator KING. State your name, residence, and, whom you repro-
sent.

Mr. BTrINos. Clarence R. Bittings, United States Sugar Corpora'-
tion, Clewiston, Fla., and also the Fellemere Sugar Co., of Fellsmere,
Fla., and the small growers.

Senator KiNo. Of Florida?, ,
Mr. BiriNos. Of Florida.
Senator KING. That is cane?
Mr. BI TINGs. . Cane. We only grow cane in Florida.
The-Florida producers and growers object to any impositiohjof a

processing tax or excise tax on sugar. It will do two things: It-will
raise the price of probably the cheapest source of, energy a man- ha
today, and it will also be reflected in lower prices to the grower..

We do not believe in the payment of any benefit taxes, or the pay-
ments of any benefits. We believe the industry should stand'on its
own feet.

We do, however, believe that there should be no restriction on con-
tinental production. We are producing today less than 25 percent
of our sugar requirements In this country. We have a great deal of
unemployment. The production of more and more sugar within
continental confines .will, in turn, reduce unemployment in the
country.

Senator KiNo. Do you think that the sugar Industry could survive
without a tariff or without an excise tax?

Mr. BiTTtINs. The tariff has never worked to the benefit of the
continental grower., T'_e tariff on Cuban sugar has invariably
benefited the Puerto Rican and the Philippine producer, and they
produce on a wage scale similar to Cuba. By looking over the pro-
duction statistics you will find that they have grown very rapidly
since the war, and the continental production has stood still.

Senator KiNs. Is there anything else?
Mr. BITnuos. That is all, sir.
Senator KiNo. Senator, would you care to say something?
-Senator MunnAY. I want to say, in addition to the statement made

by Mr. Kearney, he speaks for the sugar-beet growers nationally
that the sugar-beet growers of my State feel that this tax would
penalie their industry unless it is made an integral part of the sugar
program as suggested by'the Secretary of Agriculture. We would
neoessarily be opposed to it otherwise. ;. j

Senator KINo. That is, without the quota you do not went any
excise tax?

'8enatorMosfnAy. That is right,
Senator Gtonoz, Would you be opposed to inserting this It- the

tax act? . ; ", " ,' . .'
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'S&otoiMRAY. I' would be opposed to inbeitink it in._tho:tax
act yrithodt thb other program enacted at, the samd time,. It would
result in a very serious penalty on the sugar peopteof rn State, who
have suffered very severely,' and are sufenng uiow. The costs of
production there are very high, the wages are high, and it is necessary
that they sh6uld be protetd. '!

Senator GxoioB. So that on the theory that you and the others
have'pr"atd Senattid y6u Would be o Wposed to it as'ai item in this
bill?

Senator MURRAY. Yes.
Senator Gnoitou. That comes to this that this tax would not be a

general revenue producer, after all, if the benefits were paid back to
particular, classes.

Senito MURRAY. No, air.- It Woild, be a futile act.

STATEMENT OF 0. J. BOURG-Resumed

Mr. BouRo. Mr. Chairman, I am requested and authorized by the
Louisiana growers to protest against any imposition of a processing
tax at this time Unless there is a new sugar act which either provides
no restriction on continental production or such quotas as do not
amount to restriction, because under the proposed legislation, even
though therewere benefit payments provided, the benefit payments to
Louisiana growers would be on only 60 percent of their production
rather thu 100 percent of their production, as is provided for the
sugar-beet growers. Therefore, Louisiana is opposed to the tax, and
also opposed to the proposed sugar bill. the'
i: The American Sugar Cane League represents the sugarcane growers
and cne sugar processors of the State of Louisisna. and is opposed to
any processing or excise tax on sugar for the purpose of raising revenue,
unless a larL, txis placed ,upon other agricultural commodities.
We oppose having sugar singled out as a taxable commodity when no
tax is proposed QU the other agricultural commodities.

If there is to be a processing or excise tax levied on sugar, we submit
that the rate of tax should not be any greater than is necessary to
raise revenue sufficiont to make adequate benefit payments to domestic
beet and cane growers. In other words the revenue produced from a
processing or excise tax on sugar should not be greater than the amount
feede4 t9 make benefit payments to growers under other provisions of

Presently we have no definito provision of, law determining the
reasonable expectancy of the domestic grower in benefit payments, ex-
cept such a$ may lb contained in proposed legislation, namely, the
Overton-Kniffin bills, $, 4560 and H. 1R. 12294, or the Harri~on-for-
Costian bill, S. 4413. Under the proposed provisious.of 8. 4418 we
calculate that the maximum payments of 37% cents per 100 pounds of
sugar to be made Nould require a tax of 21 cents per 100 pounds in,
Stea d of the 60 cents per 100-pounds rate proposed in the measure
before tids committee. However, the letter of the secretaryy of Agri-
culture addressed to, thech airman of the Finance. Committee of the
Senate on May 7, 1936, indicates a payment to growers of on!y 24
cents per 100 pounds, which would mean that the total amount that
could be raised by the imposition of a tax at the rate of 14 cento.per
100 pounds, would be sufficient. ..I , I
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P .t t e fact ren.ins that Qongreis is about to, adjourn and thesepr9oped sugar bills have.not beau oni'd'.ered in committee, no.hear,

Ings hay.9 been held, and it is possible that these measures willnot be,enacted rnoe law, .because frailly, there are.provisions in. these prq-
pgaed bills which !xeobjectionabl ,oone .of the svgar producingareas, particularly Louilia and Florida, Therefore, there is noassurance that the domestic growers will receive -ay bena1, payrieits,
expt the 129 cents per 00 pounds offered Un4,or the aoil conser-
vaton program.

There is no existing provision of law under which a fair and rea~on-
able -benefit payment to the domeetio grower can be made excepting
section 32 of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration Act, a'amended, and a, reenacted in the recent. Soil Conservation ,andDomestic Allotment Act. But again there is nG commitment or
assurance that the domestic griwer will receive any benefits, becausethese provisions of law leave the question entirely to the discretion of
the Secretary of Agriculture.

Now the growers of the United States are called upon to express
themselves with regard to a processing tax on sugar, when they nave
no commitment or assurance that legislation wl be passed to grantthem additional payments or that provisions of existing law will be
used for the purpos;6 of extending additional benefit. payments totho. We submit that the grower is entitled to written assurance in
this respect to the effect that he will either be granted benefit pay.
ments under'a new sugar act, or in. the absence of such legislationthat a grant will be made to him under section 32 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Act, as amended.

The maintenance of the domestic sugar industry in the United
States seems important to us both from the standpoint of ntionql,defense and protection to the consumer against foreign control of the '
domestic sugar market. At the present tine there is existing factory
capacity in the United States to produce considerably more than2,000,000 tons of sugar if farmers who grow sugar beets and sugarcane
are provided for in Federal legislation on a basis comparable to the.
prorans for farmers who grow other commodities. This can be
acheved by a system of -benefit payments comparable to grants for
other commodities under the Soil Conservation Program, and for thisreason we respectfully declare that unless thb growers of the United
States are to be benefited, theio is no justification for any procesing
tax on sugar; and further we declare that the rate of tax levied shouldbe limited to such rate as will produce sufficient total revenue for this
purpose only. I I - t t .
.From the standpoint of Louisiana there is a specla consideration

because the basis of benefit payments bei offered under the soil-.on.
servation program and wbich would, be ofered by the Harrison-for,
Costiian bill if it is enacted into law is still the 260,000 ton quota forLouisiana and Florida.. If the division made under the A. A. A, con.tinues then Louisiana growers would receive benefit payments only on
the tonnage of cane which is required to produce 220,200 tons of,
sugar. In view of the fact that Louisiana alone, produced 340,000,
tons' of sugar in the 1935 crop and -every estimate points.to a much
laYger production in 1036,- the benefit payments now being proposed;
to be offered to Louisiana growers, would be restricted to about 60,
percent or less of the actual production of sugarcane.
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Certainly the Louisiala grower is entitled to the tme treatment
as the beet grower who willreceive payments on 100 percent of his
actual production. In addition the Harrison-for-Costigan bill would
provide :benefit' payments to sugarcane growers at a rate per 100
potwds of sugar, instead of the old basis per. ton of sugarcane. This
change of basis alone Would penalize Louisiana growers by approxi-
mately 50 percent when compared with the A. A. A. tonnage basis,
and therefore if the proposed measures are enacted into law the
Louisiana grower would suffer two very large reductions and his
benefits would decrease to a point where it would no longer be com-
parable with benefits made available to any other commodities under
any of the programs of the Federal Government. As a result the
sugarcane growers of Louisiana are opposed to the processing tax on
sugar and also opposed to the Harrison-for-Costigan sugar bill.

If one of the purposes for which the proposed processing or excise
tax on sugar ig to be levied is to return to the Treasury of the United
States the amount of money which has been lost as a result of the
reduction of the tariff on sugar, then we are definitely of the opinion
that the efficient and historic method of producing revenue is through
the tariff.

We respectfully invite the attention of the committee to the fact
that the proposed legislation is permanent in its nature and that the
Government proposes to levy a tax on sugar as a permanent source
of revenue. Contrarily, there is no provision of law presently on
the statute books which guarantees or assures our growers of benefit
payments on a permanent.

Senator KiNo. Mr. Miles, we will hear you for a few minutes.

STATEMENT OF H. 1. MILES, CHAIRMAN, FAIR TARIFF LEAGUE
Mr. MILEs. Mr. Chairman I did not know of this hearing until 15

minutes before it started, so Y am not very definitely prepared, but I
have received some very interesting information on sugar gathered by
having the help of many experts in the last few months.

.Every hearing on sugar it seems to me starts with a lot of presump-
tions and assumptions, taking a lot for granted, and what they over-
look is the essence of the subject. Just the other day Secretary
Wallace wrote Senator Harrison saying that we had two taxes on
sugar, an excise tax of $66,000,000 and a duty of $36,000,000, and
the two together, as I understand, $102,000,000, is the sugar tax to
the American people.

I agree that the excise tax is $66,000,000 and the duty is $30,000,000,
but the secretary did not mention a monopoly tax. Congress has
created a monopoly in giving them power to make their own prces,
and the monopoly tax on sugar Is in addition to the Secretary's state-
ment of $102,000,000. I abhor major inaccuracies, as do most folk.

Now there is another item in the sugar tax that is not ever men-
tioned., I have been giving a couple of months, with the help of the
best authorities in America, and there are many of them, to find how
a tax reaches the consumer.

I am a protectionist. I do not believe there is a more ardent
protectionist in the United States, but I do not agree that you should
put the sugar: tax on the consumer.
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McKinley said in 1890, "Thee is an almost universal sentiment in.
favor of the removal of the entire sugar duty upon this article of
family use."
. Joe Cannon said in 1897, "My principal anxiety is to place sugar
on the free list and relieve the people from this great burden of
taxation."

Senator Aldrich said about tie same time, "This infamous un-
justifiable, indefensible sugar levy."

President Hoover said in 1923, "Our whole fabric of living and
comfort are depkmdent upon the import of commodities which we
do not and cannot ourselves produce--tin, nbber, coffee, sugar, and
a score of others."

Secretary Wallace said to this committee, "I am satisfied that if
those who first put on this dluty on sugar had known tho conse-
quences they would not have done iL."

I asked of a former Senator what he thought the sugar tax had cost
the American people since 1897. "Oh," he said, "it is a very great
figure. Sometimes I thought it might be 4 billion dollars."

Now we have weighed every pound of sugar consumed in the United
States since 1897, and the consumer tax on it was $7,000,000,000,
and your laws in the lciqt 2 years have added $800,000,000, for crops
worth $60,Q00,000 in thtse 2 years, international value.'

Now, there should be a limit to endurance. The essence of it is
as Secretary Hoover sp.id, that we cannot grow sugar in the United
States. It is not a wita man's crop. Those who believe they should
benefit by it must realize that it is not good business to rob the con-
sumers any more than it is good business for a trustee to rob a widow's
estate.

Now, I suppose you have seen the findings of the Agriculture
Department recently. Cuba bought from us in 1933 the product of
945,000 more acres of our tiled lands than Cuba used in 1928. They
talk of idle acres and idle people. There is no difficulty in making
treaties with other nations to give us our sugar at 1 cent to 1% cents
a pound in exchange for our surplus farm products, such as Cuba
needs. She would strive for it a little more in payment for her sugar.
It is a black man's crop.

Sugar cane in the hot climates grows almost of itself. As soon as it
is up a little the leave are so thick that the shade kills the weeds.
It requires exceedingly little labor.You can buy all the sugar land in the United States with 4 months
of the sugar tux. You can buy it and give it to the birds and save
the people $400,000 000 a year, You can buy all the factories with
another 3 or 4 months and give them to the bats.
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:(Mr. Miles Bubmitted the following brief:),
The folldwtilg table shows how the tax burden rind the tariff rate have grown

through the years and tho time required under each rate to take a billion dodiare
froM oonsuqiers' pockets in sugar taxes:

SUGAR

TApL 1.--T groidA of tMe taz burden upon comu mers

ou auets' Toritl rate qulr r,
a re ts e pour qual

per ya't Wb li

Tsai of- rt
1 - Q(R epu bcn ................................... $K1QOOO.( a so 9.2

S I t ( pubJoap) .......... .......................... 1040A0,0 1.34 6.i
113-22 (Oem-o-rat) ....................................... I W 0. 000 1 7.7
19*--O (Republkn) ..................................... 23 ,000O 1.74 & a

O- (Repvbl) .................................... 3.0000.000 2 & 3
IM5 (ienOcrst) ............... . . 410,000 ,36 .5

Tv consu rn burden 127K-1934 $7,000,0.00,' |n-
cludtng 19M3so 193m, 7,800.&.

I Vtil Dow the C.*ftSnectax hwbeentimilte tothe rauot duty. Now Webtive wgied Into a ee rpo!te,
$ StpL, duty on CVban rsw t 0o t per bundred pounds, plus a teo"infg ti its equislnt

under leg OlsUo not proposed o ot. plus sorethug entirety oaw In tarff blqt ory, a !ttter UnOolPIy
wille $ .20 added tbelr pr by the growets by consent o the Fedoral sdmilnlwatstlou., 'rIus t
w .aerge.ctx nd. While the duty 10 percent ietthxn trder Preeldent Wilsonthe c otitou tax Is I s tin,*ts hiher id 90 percent bfgr ta ever until tow. Itsv~oosnts to %co0 er-

oftlAPWMasbeetbrAWe for 11be,23545 cigp. At this wiping the tax is 2.7 c*nts per pound with nDo

The sugar tax was Costing consumers about $100,000,000 when McKinley,
highest of high protectionists, joined In "the almost universal sentiment of the
people" for freq sugar.

The annual burden was S100,000,000 when Speaker Cannon's "principal,
anxiety was to place sugar on the free list and relieve the people from this great
burden."' It waa'theh that Senator Aldrich, the most powerful protections
ever in Congress; called the sugar tax "Infamous and indefensible."

The surAr wtx wa $260,000,000 when Secretary, later President, Hoover listed
sugar with coffee and rubber pineapples and bananas, "which we do not and
cannot produce ourselves" with slay respect for economIcs and social justice.
, Of all these men and their asociate4 only President Wilson had the fighting

courage to reduce the sugar tax to I cent per pound, raw yahre, with the support
of a Congrss of like courage and with a provision for the removal of the entire
sugar tax by step-rate reductions; not realized because of the intervention of
the World ar.

When this action was taken the consumers' sugar tax had amounted to about
$3,000,000,000. Now, on their first opportunity the sutoessors to Wilson's

ledg by new devices unknown to the public, makq the import duty 10 percent
Ies than WVilson's. That looks well, i utby the new devices they add 0.5 cent,
called a processing tax, and (a new thing In our history) contrive 'hat the growers
may add, to addition to their prices, 1.2 oents per pound to a further cost to Con.
aumers of about $170,000,000 for the 1935 crop now being consumed. , T"l one
Item in the sugar tax equal a duty of 170 percent,

The combination of te three taxes totals 260 percent on the International price
and $410,000,000 for the 1935 crop a nearly as can be estimated at this time.
Today it is running higher, with no prospect of a decline.

The above table and the next show the drain upon consumers' pockets. There-
fore the fact that some of this money is Collected by Government in duties and
used for public purposes is net comsiderod. Also this factor Is becoming negligible;
$145,000,000 in 1928 and an estimated $30,000 00 In 1930.

Putting Cuba on more nearly the import ba is of the other islands recently has
won such public approval as to indicate the desirability of removing the Cuban
duty entirely re lacing it with a general excise tax equal to the present duty and

during Cub^ Io use her new advantage in the purchase of our foostufs as
elsewhere suggested. Surely nothing could please Cuba more. The gain to our-
Treasury would ge great.
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The above figures applied against the consumers' tax burden shows that the,
amount privately collected and privately tted was only about $118 000,000 In
1026; far less under President Wilson; now $364,000,000, of which some
$210,000,000 goes to the islands.

Surely the pending bill Is just In its provision that the former processing tax
shall become a general excise tax for general public use. The trouble here is that
by another pending bill the sugar profiteers intend to get this excise tax handed
over to themselves, and they always get what the)' demand. I am reminded of
Chairman Payne, laboring on the Payne tariff. ills tAce flushed with anger and
shame, he sail to me, "I could change this rate (making It lower) just as easy--
if only they would let nie." lie had to make the rate 1.76 cents against the
oomblnati'n rate 2.6 cents.

The following table discloses the amount and effect of the present sugar taxes.
TABLz 2.-TAe sugar monopol-iea coal to consumers in 1935

Its cost above world prices -------------------------------- $410, 000, 000
Its cost above a single 1-cent tariff as in President Wilson's time- 28, 000, 000
Consumers' sugar taxes, 1897-1934, Inclusive --------------- 7, 000, 000, 000"
Value continental crop, raw basis 1935 ---------------------- 31, 400, 000
Value continental crope, 1934 ana 1935 ---------------------- 60, 000, 000
Consumers' sugar taxes, 1934 and 1935 --------------------- 800, 000, 000
Total taxes 1807-1938 ------------------------------------ 7, 800, 000, 000

Cost with Cost uode
Cost f sufar total ta I free trade as
to o cnt w , = ra contem-

SundPel re~a
den Wilson Wibom

Total consumptloa, raw bost, In New York atworld pdoes 1. $1l, 057 000 $ia, oe. OM $t A 067,000
Refining, I cent per pound .................................. I 12,7#1,000 I1 4f 00 113,4D0G001

Cost, refined .................. 5,5 2 2,627.000 93M,27,000,
Duty, 0.9 oect per pouod .................. . 1 ]A1,Ow 129,781,00 ..............
Prsna ta, 60 eeots per hundredweight .................... one0......................
Monopoly prone added by growers .................... 17% 475O00......... ..............

cost redzne.......................................005,500000 so6, 3A 00 2A0,600,00

Coot of refined, M above ................................... 2,40D00 239.527.000 239,327, 000
Cost of monopoly, taxes, etc., on ref ned sugar .............. 31A000, 000 I30,000000 Nothing

I Raw asner was freely sold the worli over wherever buyers wou d take it in 19M5 and to date at slightly
ner I cent per pound. Great Bri ain bought two-rsveaths o ber requirements at this price, buying the

remainder at "prelecentis" prices from bet domlnio, far lower than Unitad States price. Jav almost
quit prodtcuco at this prie and more epbeall yb m markets. Including ours, were closedag~ant her. 11 sugar were free In the Ut l httes. tbs offerings would be without limit and aroemdt
c0t, uss competition wer restored by coubtnattou. it Is doubtful Ifs combination could bold k

Sabove i cents raw, gre the supply.o I et per pound under wOur eaboar'd refiners are apparently happy with the refining e/rg oicetero m udwhh
tehde 0 II,0. Jo past yesrs their charge has often been 55 ts. 8"lnes les. It Is esti-

"uad e 
h t d 4 e oooj

I~tted ;nt!m: ~lta hlwqlb eohbcuete ol handle 14%000,O0 to S35K0DA0
lee I uor~ey value, an else profit from Inctreaso ootsuiiption.

ioe-tenths o( 1 percent.
4 The preset duty is 0 9 cent. Jder Preittest Wilson It was I ieat as tn olnn 2 with a proviso for

free sutar later, but never effected. I eent equals 100 perut on the world pri ta 1936 ad now.
I 0-t6nth of I percent.

aUnI the odes wer setup, the prlce f all monopoly goods and of sugar was the world .ice lusthe
daty, Some people, including the writer, thoghthat the code prke would be the wo prir . raw, I
cet pe pound, Plus 0.9 cent duty Plus Processing tax 0.3 Cent, total 2.4 cents. Instead teprevisions,
and the management of the ode. restricio of production Mo., eabled the produers, consent of
the C-3vernment. to add a further $170,47,0 to their Priee.
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At least one-fourth of all refiaed sugar Is used in the manufacture of sweetened
foods, Jreadstuffs, confectionery. chccolatVs, Ice cream, soft drinks, etc.

The mnrk-ups on the sugar content of these products is as follows:

Cost with Coat under

Cost of sugar total taa I free trade as
to consumrs t for "ern-

l u rss- rssad by
dent Wtloa Wlso0n

One-korth o4 r4ned, as above ............................... $150,000.000 $M0,000 VAMO000
Manufzturetrs' mark-up, 50 percent I ........................ 75,00(000 4 250,000 3 , f0M,000

Masgfseturers' selin prict ............................ 22, 00000 I, 750,000 W.ct 000
Wholesalers' mut-up, 10 percent I .......................... 5 ,50, 0 13,67,000 9, 0, O

Wbokalers' sell g price_ ................... . 247,5000" 146 5, 000 99,03,(030

RetalW prke, even ret .............................. 1,QO0.(OO 21,0(0000 3A 50 W00
Cost refined .......................................... 5,0.) I30\0 MONW n0(0.KOA000

Matk-ups, 130 percent .................................. 0)( 7I. A .. .. 000
Mark-ups. savig a" against IM9......................... .............. 76,1000 115.M00%000

Conures would get one-half of this saving (other hall ,
to MrOnufacturers and merech ats), ................ . ... M ), 000 (3 c0,000

Saying on refund, u oe ................................................. 28, V , 00 3A 000,000

Tot saving at gals noIIM-36................................... jM 43060(0.000

'Sugar ws used, IA 1933 with its low prke.% IL $2,000,000,000 of sweetened Ioodstuffs at wholesale prices
an sieeerImportant factor in other commodities of great value. Inl1929the pricesof thoe ccrrrrcditles

were fromn 40) to 50 percent higher. Manufacturers' inert-ups vary frcrrs430(0 percent. as ergng about
50 percent.
-1 Me.-ch andse wholesaled in the usual fshon carries a ark-up o(2 percent. T'be lewer percestirge

It bthe table allows for retailers' purchases In large amounts directly from wvnufscturere.
These mnsrk-u vay stes r, from r0 percent or les on loaf bread to 60 percent on fiany stusf, Incl nd

Ins eandls, ehocolates, etc. A weighted averse is u e,.
'Under wmrpetitivs cndltiocA in genrea nrechndilnr,,nsutne can depend upcn getting every

advantags In thetprice from lower *ost Ln production an distribution; but In small pekages. S cents
16 cents, etc., that sel at fxed prices. soft drinks, Ice cream, cough drops, etc., alIght hanges. In cost do nol
reach the consumer though the tendec is In his favor, s where three $-cot packages are sold for a dime.
Also, there Is so litte sugar In s inrge put of the $3 00,O of sweetened fodstufts that In some of these
thasaving in the bsugr content woulc rot reach the consumers. Hence, the above estimate thatone-hsli
ofthesalrs woul reach te consumers. The other half would help the very musny small and bli pro-
dcers *nd distributors of these foodst uffg.

Coat of sugar mdnopoly, tariff, bounties, and prlce-fxing, 1935
crop --------------------------- _------------------ $410,000,000

Cost above a 1-cent tariff, raw basis (equal 100 percent), as under
President Wilson --------------------------------------- 296,000,000

cost of sugar taxes, 1935 and 193 ------------------------ 800, 000, 000
Cost to farmers as consumers, 1897-193 0 ------------------ 2, 000,000, 000
Value continental crop, 1935, raw basis, world price, Atlantlo and

Gulf ports --------------------------------------------- 31,400,000
Revenue to Government:

In 1926 --------------------------------------------- 145, 000, 000
In 1935 ------------------------------------- ------- 40, W0, 000
In 1936, Secretary Wallace's estimate -------------------- 36,000, 000

Excess in consumers' sugar tax now above any previous adminis-
tratIona, 37 percent ------------------------------------- 110,000,000
The poorer we are the more we favor monopolies.
The above table Illuetrates my abhorence of the universal practice of public

men and others in stating the amount of a tax only In the sums collected by govern-
ment. It is plain enough that these sums must be etated' but it is horrible not
to say of every tax or proposed tax what it will cost the public that pays it.

The Secretary of the Treasury says that the Federal debt will total about
37 billion dollars June 30, 1936, a perfect statement so far as it goes. But
the Federal debt is the debt in the sum that the public must pay. The
public must pay at least 55 billion dollars to liquidate this debt. That is the
p resent lien upon every bit of everyone's proprty; upon this and later genera-
ions, upon everyone who buys anything whatsoever. This, because all but

Income taxes are finally paid with middlemen's necessary additions in consumer
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prices for food, shelter,'clothing, and all else. Excepting income taxes, the sums
levied by taxing authorities are increased in consumer prices by an average of at
least 50 percent. I

Add to the Federal debt 13 billion dollars of State and local taxes to be
paid by consumers in the sum of 20 billion dollars, and we have the total public
tax debt 76 billion dollars, a figure worth studying. Some 16 or 20 experts have
helped me for many weeks, and with Infinite detail to estimate the mark-ups in
taxes in consumer prices.

The sugar tax of today Is not the I2 million dollars named in the law and stated
by an authority. The tax Is 410 million dollars.

The following table was pre-pared in 1934. Conditions have not changed a
terially since. In some sugar areas sugar land wag slightly cheaper last January
than iI, 1932. The tendency must be upward. Sugar acreage in California is
give the Fame value as in Colorado. This excludes the speculative value of
California acreage that 14 close to cities and villages.

TABLE 3.--Some facls aboul sugar (193," basis)

Consumers' sugar tax, 1897-1934, inclusive (38 years) ------- $7, 000, 000, 000
Of this farmers as consumers paid-- ------------ ----- $1, 800, 000, 000
Annual interest loss on tax at percent ------------------- $350, 000, 000
Consumers present annual tax, Including pyramiding In manu-

factured foodstuffs ------------------------------------ $300, 000,000
Value.of domestic crop, 1932, international price ------------- $25, 600 000
Current value of all acreage producing sugar ---------------- $78, 287, 000

(foreclosure and distress sales are nuch lower)
Possible value 3 to 5 years hence, add 25 percent ------------ $100,000, %0
Book value of mills processing continental product ----------- 13, 000, 000
Book value of capacity needed (overbuilt 50 percent) --------- $83, 500, 000
Number of farms in United States (Census 1930) .......... -6, 288, 648
Number growing sugar --------------------------------- 42, 000,
Proporlionate farmers growing sugar, I to 143.
Average size of farms In United States ---------------- acres- 157
Average acres in sugar in 42,0(G farms gro.uing sugar ---. -- 0
I fanner in 143 uses one-eighth of an average size farm for sugar.
Value of average sugar tract ($100 per acre in Colorado, $40

in Louisiana, $75 east of the Mislssapi) _................. $1, 640
Consumers sugar tax per average tract ...................... $6,500
Consumers tax per acre, average value $82 ------------------ $325
Of each 100 acres in crops in 1929 there was in sugar one-t,,lrd

of 1 acre.
This table Is substantially correct for today, except for the following changes

In compliance with present statistics.
Partly upon insistance of the growers, many small renters, not formerly

counted are listed as growers. They correspond to chare-troppers elsewhere
except that they pay rent instead of a percentage of the crop. From the beginning
of beet culture, the mills have done all possible to increase acreage and the
count or number of growers especially since the above disclosure of the incon-
sequential number formerly listed as growers,

TASBL. 4.-Soe fads about sugar (1935 basis)

Consumers' sugar tax, 1897-1936, inclusive (40 years) ........ $7, 800, 000, 000
Of this farmers as consumers, paid ------------------------ $2, 000, 000, 009
Annual Interest loss on tax at 6 percent --------------------- 390, 000, 000
Average site of farms in United States ------------ sere.. 157
Size or average sugar tract --------- ... d............ do.. 10
Value of verge sugar tract... -$------ ---- 820
Consumers sugar tax per average tract ----------------------- $4, 830
Average value of sugar acreage per acre -_------------------ - $82
Consumers tax per Acre ----------------------------------- $433

The above consumer-tax per acre Is on %he assumption, universally held for
40 years, that the tax is for the maintenance of sugar culture in the States. The
amount of the tax is determined by continental conditions. Otherwise it would
be less by one-half to two-thirds from the protectionists standpoint and nothing
from the standpoint of great protectionist legislators as elsewhere disclosed.
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There Is nothing big In the above figures except the enormity of the Nation's
loss from its experiment In sugar culture begun In 1890. There Is nothing small
In the figures except In those that disclose the unimportant of the continental

hWeCdferenoe between the table and present conditions Is that in the last

2 years 800 million dollars has been added to the 7 billion dollar total at the end
of 1934, Including in the addition the crop of 1935 to be consumed In 1938.

In President Wilson's time it would have taken 7.7 years for the tax to equal
1 billion dollars. Now, 2.5 years.

The book value of the sugar mills in the mountain States is the Great Weatrn's
valuation, and the book value of the four other big corporations applied to all
other plants on the basis of their capacity. The value of Michigan plants Is
estimated from the book value of the Michigan sugar company's plants. These
valuations Include the book value of plants not used for years snd now probably
too rusty to use. It Includes plants built speculatively. It includes two plants
built close together with need for only one, etc.

For the 1935 beet crop only 80 percent of the plants were used. Running at
capacity they would have processed the eLtire crop In 01 days. What are the
plants worth that did not run at all? Our beet mills are overbuilt 50 percent,

n Louisiana there are 60 mills, many of them badly located. Twenty mills
well located would suffice. Possibly 23 or 24 If the Government is going to eon-
tinue to feed the mill owners princpally from tax levies on the poorest of us.

Contrast our mills operating variously from 61 to 70 days per year with Cuba's
running 5 to 8 months per year, and easily 8 months If we will exchange our food-
Iuffs for Cuban sugar.

This exchange would give us (to t! e extent of the exchange) sugar absolutely
Without ost, free as water In this sense that we would pay for It with acres now

lowed under and kept Idle at a rental charge of $10 per acre paid by the Federal
Government.

The gain would be the same to Cuba, except greater because sugar fi her main
dependence. In both countries thousands of workers would be taken off relief
rolls with their self-respect restored.

This does not overlook our Island possessions. They and other sugar areas
would be dealt with In honor and common sense according to their situations.
Sugar is a drug In the world market. It Is a crime for white countries to grow
sugar if they can avoid it, and to shut out sugar fiam countries that would
delight to produce to the limit of consumption at halt the white-man's cot.
Experts estimate that world consumption would enormously Increase on this
basis.

It must not be thought that western Europe produces sugar for any other
reason than the prospect of war. For some 50 years after a German chemist
found that sugar could be produced from beets no one cared. Then came the
Napoleonic wars and England's warships prevented continental Europe from.
getting its supply from the world's sugar reservoir the West Indies, now extended
to other hot countries where it grows almost of itself, with slight attention from
people who like to sleep on the ground, to eat foods that cost almost nothing,
and to wear breechelouts, or, if they must, a cotton shirt and trousers, barefoot.
If In their climate, our habits would approximate theirs. In Los Angeles,
Mexican laborers were transferred from shacks Into cottages. Some of them
tore up the floors that they might sleep on the ground "as God intended." Let
us respect these people. Let us profit with them by the exchange of commodities
in a not unnatural way.

The following table shows the effect of the sugar taxes upon our sar-growing
States. flow carefully sugar advocates concealed from the people in their
States what these sugar advocates are doing to them. Who wll tell these
people that it is costing them 129 million dolias (column 3) to get a sugar crop
worth, raw value, 31.4 million dollars? Within a week a Senator from one of
thee States told me that he agrees with my position but "represents the sugar
people", not his State, but Its sugar people.
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TAiLs 4.-The sugar monopoly--profit and oes to sugar-grong Stae,. 1935 crop

fIn thousands of dollars

value of Cost of mooopoilyby c + ) LOW- to Vonsumors,
0rws. nat above worio Falt

(2 ( ()

Ne b rsk .................................... 40 $1.8 W4, $1.92 129
C olorado ................... 12.637 6, W7 3,43 M4 167
Ut ah..................... 3,16Z 1,5$77 I'm so5 &LI
Idah a ho.................... 3171 1 ,73i1I, W2 .14
Motan ..................................... 3,1 , 1,792 } .o
Wyom n ..................................... , 7 1, & 2 244

Total Mountan ta ................. 31, ,7 14.214 M,7 4 W 1.04

C alifornia.... 1402o 4. 4H 19.924 &08 107

Mca ..................................... 4,91 %197 1141 S. .27
Oho .................................... . 04N 12,0) 22866 3,377 .0017
All (tbers .................................. S68 %so 82,184 13,686 ........

Totl east of Missxm River ............ . 1k23 ' ,9,0 8 442 22. W ............

Total beets........................ ... ..... . 8 12k.22
Youlsianaca" ...c........................... 1461 .7,00 7,1086 M

Total ................................... 721. '3,6 0 3 3W ............

I Column I Is at the world price delivered at Atlantic and Gulf ports, raw bass, $1 per hundredweight.
Instead of this price, the monopoly control set up by the President by authority of Congress, added to
this dollar 90 mts tariff oo imports whether the sugar had "'.Jd a duty or not; slo, 0 ctnts mr hundred-
weigbtproceirg tula ai% bltrcy11.20. ThIsI 20 ws purelyarbltrryadmoonpol tic. Itwis
in conformity with ad moooply prakes that so restrict production and deliveries as to compel the py
ment of the price set by the monopoly.

a This Is th4 cost to consumers over and above thi competitive or world price Ia column !.
I Iona, Minnesota., Wisconsin, Kansas. South Dakota, and Washington. Production Is so small In

those States that It Is not abhown separately In Federal stWlstlrs. Nor, by the y, Is florda mentloed
about whose producton of cane for suar tsere was much bullJalo In 1930 and asine.

4 Ths Is the total International value of the continental sug r crop. raw basis, at Atlantic and Gulf ports.
To gt this brown In their States, the people in those States piWd this price and 40 M, O besIdes, to a
W $of 171,70,DD0 pet column !. On the prlisdple that tariffs and like bounties are to necore production
In the UnIted tates, the Americn public paid this world price, 131,400,000, plus 14t0,000,00.

It must be noted that the receipts by the growers (table, column I) are subject
to a contract-labor lieh that applies to no such major crops as wheat, corn, hay,
etc. The sugar grower has substantially the same wage and other expenses as
for the major orepe. In addition he pays about 30 percent of his receipts to
contract laborers for thinning and weeding the sugar rows, for removing the leaves
at harvest time, etc. Thus his Income for himself and the expenses common to
the other crop is about 80 percent lea' than the receipts per column I.

With this deduction, and realizing that the sugar mills get one-half ofthe
consumers' tax, we see why our growers have complained for 40 years that the
benefits to themselves from the sugar tax have beer inadequate. We are reminded
of the facetious story of the man who put 10 cents in the missionary box and then
$1, "to get the 10 cents to the missionaries", and, in this case, the missionaries
whining at his meanness.

Have those in Michigan who rage for maximum sugar taxes told the people of
that State that on the present crop they are paying $16,000 000 in sugar taxes
to get a crop grown there worth slightly more than $2,000,000 Have they noted
how few Michigan farmers will grow sugar and how small Is the average sugar
traet.

las any public man told the people of Ohio that It costs them more than
$22,000,000 to get $2 000,000 grown in Ohio.

Of or 48 States onfy the 6 mountain States have the slightest profit, as States
from the soagar tax. Of the latter Nebraska's tax (column 8) Is 25 times the
international value of her crop. Tie loss to Idaho almost equals the rea value
of her crop (column 2). The figures in Montana and Utah balsne, Fur the
sugar they consume they pay the international value plus the value of the entire
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crop Including for more than half of It that goes to other States. Colorado and
Wyoming profit considerably only if we reject the statements of farmers of
acreage adjaent to the sugar acreage who say that other crops pay better.
* The loss from the tax Ns to New York State 40 millfori dotlare per year, Illinois
22 million dolars, New England 28 million dollars, others In proportion.

Any everywhere the distress of the poor who pay is great.
The consumers' tax in each 4 months would buy the Nation's total consumption

(or a year, raw value, at Atlantic and Gulf ports. Or, as was suggested In 1934,
with the duty eliminated, the Government could collect for its purposes whatever
part it will ok the present 410 million dollars. It Is struggling for new taxes.
This one would not cost the public a single dollar more than now.

The following table shows that If Cuba had used as much of our farm products
In 1933 as In 1928, 954,000 acres of our plowed-undet land would have been used
In serving Cuba with all that this Implies In the reduction of unemployment, the
purchase of seed, fertilizer, etc., for these acres.

The year 1928 was chosen for comparison because at that tfme her purchases of
about $1.5,000,000 was thought to be the lowest that we could expect. She
had prevlousl' bought much more, rising to a peak of $500,000,000 when sugar

rices went skyward after our Government had declined Cubae offer of about
0 cents per pound.

This reminds me that in their eagerness for excuses for their extortion our sugar
growers say that we should grow sugar In the States for protection In war times.

Geographically Cuba is a part of the United States. The peninsula of Florida
drops below sea level to rise above at Key West. Then it drops to reappear in
Cubs. Car ferries carry loaded freight ars from any point in either country to
any point In the other, like the ferries across Lake Michigan. There is the same
danger of our losing the waterway to Cuba as losing New Orleans or Charleston.
We can lose the Philippines and Hawaii, never this waterway.

Military authorities are said to have advised our evacuation of the Philippines
instantly In case of war with Japan. We might lose Hawaii. Never the waterway
to Cuba.

TAIRL, 5.-Susmarq: Fatimated aretage required to produce United Stoles export#
ef agricultural product to Cubn, 198, 193f, and 1Q33

COoditY 1928 1932 193

Anl~mi and &Waml rcodnLets: Acffa Acret Aci
Cittt, t beef products ................................. 47,414 K 0" K 672Hogs, lock, s pcgk ducts ................................. 1,03o000 M2 o0 114.000
Dary prod ............................................... 22.132 1, 83 $30
Eggs .......................................................... .794 ........... ............

'Tc ....................................................... . 1 340 29,802 507.49?

Vetab.W and vtptatble rodtwts:Grain ......................................................... 231,709 10,OSOS 301,831

Fraet .................................................... 2 25 9 797 711
Ve% ; bles.................................................... 8 610 9. 271 

, 4 33

m sollo.s ve53a Ite dt...........................32,295 lO3 13.710
(] tetble.................. ........ ......... I 1t. 438 J 2A 483 0 152 7I0

Tos ........ ......... ...................... 396 247 34,g57 73 191

Orsad t .................................................. I &U, $ 7M7.79 0 83

a 7. of this total eottoted.
20216 of this to co~toned.
S1112 of "i total cot towad.

How worthless, on a money besls, Is our trade with the IsInds is disclosed In
the following table. The sugar bund is responsible that the trade is not thor-
oughly advantageous to ourselves and to each island. Domestic growers and
their mills are responsible for the robbing of our poor. And they accept as
inchiental to their thievery the sending of over 216 million dollars 6f our sugar
taxes to these Islands, including Cuba, when a far lets sum would be just to the
Island and to the States.

I instead, aA the table shows, we gave IlawallI, Puerto Pt4o, and the Phlllipines
149 million dollars In sugar benefits above the value of their sugar the other
akets "nd endured as a part of this their olleetion of the monopoly tax else-

where noted.
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Crediting our sugar gratuities against their purebase. They got their pur.
chase for 0.25 cent on the dollar.

In addition we admitted 126 million'dollars of their merchandise duty free,
unless the Phllipfnee paid some duty M I think they did not.

11 this other merchandise (84 million dollars in 1936) by coming ih free saved
the average rate of duty on dutible imports in 193, then this saving'added to the
saving on sugar gave them their $201.50 of 1935 purchases for 0.16 cent on the
dollar.

Do not this and other tables illustrate the definition of the word steal in tho
greatest of English dictionaries (The New English): "A corrupt or fraudulent
transaction in politics", mostly at the expense of the poorest 70 percent of us.

Our trade was les dj advantageous with Cuba because one-third of the advan.
tages from the zugar monopoly to the other islands was recovered by our Govern-
inent for public use through the tariff.

TABLE 0.--United Staten sAipments to I1awaii and Puerto Rico, tMe Philippines and
Cuba in 193-5 A

Moo *y
Agriculturtl Other Total ad Mazi $I

1935-1cop a
(I) (2) (3) (t)

H wall ....................................... $24,^ 94% t3%.3.59 IM .1 76 M3 872. o0
Putrlo RiCo ................................... 27,6K 214 4% 39,744 70 052. "s 44, 887,000
FbI tp i ................................... 86.09 2. 6A 368 5 2, 5 , .tM 6 ,9Vi w

Total .................................... 51, VA $31 14 SA ,940 201,49172 ! I 941,000
Cut's .......................................... I4.t M 5, 13, $93 59.1 M, 67.40 000

Total ................................... 1, 944.740 200,741,833 0 Oft 57t 204841,000

I 9M data are preliminary.
Source: For imports, monthly Summary, Department ot Commerce.

The monopoly advantages are 0.9 cent tariff for the first three areas and In
addition, Including Cuba 0.5 cent per pound in processing tax or its later equiva-
lent, plus 1.2 cents added by them to their prices for their own use and benefit;
total 2.6 cents per pound raw value, equaling 200 percent added to their prices in
open markets.

TABLz 7.-Bed-sttar mills, profil and loss, 1935 crop

lin tbouesads ot doUla-

Vals of capital stok '

Book Monop-Bo oely la Net 1o06 a Frelerred Common
Come'_ _ __

High L High Low

Great western ............ 6~~ 1M.652 $2,972 134 1201* 31
anSurtCo..... ... ... . .

Ameican Cqte.... .......... 1,667 76 50 1Angsmas.d ...................9I , 116 ,652 A P, 61 4
tlth, Idaho .............. 2 t,135 ,2 80 61 I 40Holly Sugar 2o........ . 4. 724 2, '60 0 'Gil L 60 1 107A

I 'Tli il In the mountain S:ates basv always paid for beet ia sum that diMt the cootsuer Wz equly
between he Mes an 4 l9; with the refts proeesng ta iided to make the u vilo AW lb
and biL, wI th the mini' ihare a., noted abqve.
I Subtractng book preots from moeOac iDDeCe, r. find that the milk made nfoWl troz thet oes

Wos and lt lorm indicated hos thete soopolAy i .oo.
I The pic ot soe c th@ stocksatre for 1M4. The Orat Western's at of October 1933. Thi omp ny

i. oostbi~gp t akar. It proc ses about S01pqrvt of ill bsts grown I the mountain States.
I The Ans&W rId o 1 the r, al s dorle as a wboi6 W many years, In good times and bd.

N o om polost.l taex waJ aebV Vt Vi2 ec~ot.y minl to as reat with 8 0 Iwa, mit

t ciatsd, wherei 2 would slls, Iftwell ocnt6,d
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I would like to present the amazing and unfortunate histories of the great
majority of the mills as disclosed in Moody's and Poor's records. Theyshow why
the mills have financed the sugar propaganda using a few farmers as their out-In-
front, offleWl weepers, pleaders and bull-dozer.

In a4l this I deeply syipathize with masny noble nen In Congr m who believe
that it t uselem to resist; that It I better to do good In other fields than to resist
the organIzed "sugarbund" without good effect.

Except for the sugar 'mills, nothing would be easier than to ease the Nation
and the growers out of the present situation by a sugar bonus paid directly
to the growers In the States, with such other and different consideration a may
be proper to the islands that grow sugar substantially as cheaply as anywhere,
excepting such sugar fields as are without economic justification as on the high
lands In Puerto Rico, some of thern so steep that I Is said that "they have to be
seeded with a shotgun."

Some 22 Senators proposed this plan for the tariff of 1930. They were mostly
from sugar States and the growers' best friends.

May I note in conclusion that the miil men are not all bad. The President of
the Great Western earnestly tried to limit the duty to 1.35 cents per pound in
the tariff that made it 1.7 cent as I remember. le said that 1.35 cents ws all
that the public would endure or should endure; "but", said his assistant, "when
we got 1.7 cents he was satisfied."

The representative of a great farm organization tells me that he told one of the
greatest of our Government officials that American farmers. would shout (or Joy
sugar were on the free list. Representatives of more than a million farmers

declare to the samo effect. You know why they let some others publicly say
otherwise.

A committee of Nebraska farmers, all protectionists, denounced the sugar
tariff as I do. One of them said, "Better keep the sugar growers in the poorhouse
than endure this tariff."

I believe that I am the only representative before you of the consumers interest
and the real sentiments of disinterested and informed Americans. That I do
not speak better is their misfortune and mine. I represent them the best I can,
and with the help of many of the best-informed experts.

Always remember that sugar is a poor man's necessity. Federal studies show
that the manual laborer needs 50 pounds more sugar per year than the average
consumer. Nothing so quickly and helpfully gives energy and removes fatigue.
Therefore sugar or sweetened chocolate is carried in the knapsacks of many armies.
7-he sugar tax is a poor man's tax. Increases in prices will not limit consumption
much. I recall hearing a member in the British House of Commons declare that
a tax on bread makes poor people eat more bread, not less. It simply deprives
him of dimes ard dollars that he would otherwise have for more costly foods
meat, and fruits; and for doctor's and like services. His convincing ststement
was cheered by the House. It is so with sugar. Its cost should be as nearly as
possible like the cost of drinking water, nothing.

Respectfully submitted. I. E. MILES,

CAairman, Fair Tariff League.

Senator KINo. Mr. Quintin Paredee, the Commissioner of the
Philippine Islands.

STATEMENT OF HON. QUINTIN PAREDES, RESIDENT COMMIS.
8IONER OF THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS

Mr. PAREDES. Mhay it please the committee, I wish to record a
request from the Philippine people and the Philippine government
in his matter. I understand that you gentlemen are now considering
the proposition of imposing one-half cent, or some such amount, of
tax on the first processing of sugar, which includes sugar from every
place

Naturally, we are not pretending to ask for more privileges than
any other district in the United States; but we would like to submit
for your consideration, gentlemen, the fact that there is some differ
ence between the position of the Philippines I mean the Philippine
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people, and that of other districts Within the continental United
States, for this reason: That, as you know, we were given the inde-
pendenco law by which we were granted a certain amount of sugar
.that we could export into the United States free of duty. I refer to
*the limitation of 850,000 long tons in the independence law, the
injustice of which has already been recognized first by the President
of the United States when he intimated that inequalities in the inde-
pendence law may be corrected for the benefit of both peoples, and
when under a subseuuen" law, the Jones-Costigan Act, the Philippines
was granted a basic quota of 1,049,000 short tons. The imposition
of the proposed tax now would violate the spirit of the duty-free
provision of the independence law. The Philippine people accepted
the independence law, believing, naturally, that this would be changed
by removal of its inequalities, and only by common agreement or
understanding between the two countires. But, before this law came
into effect, a subsequent law was enacted by Congress, the Jones-
Costigan law, which imposed limitations upon production of sugar.

The Philippine government, in an effort to cooperate with the
policies of the United States, instead of insisting on its right to produce
so much sugar as it would or as it was granted under the then-existing
law, enacted a law limiting its own production of sugar, so as to fit
the policy of the United States Government. Now under the Jones-
Costigan law we were granted a quota which we cannot fully take
advantage of because of the operation of the limitation of the Inde-
pendence Act, unless our quota in the Jones-Costigan law be permitted
to enter here duty free.

The Congress was generous enough to extend to us the same benefits
that were extended to all 'other regions or districts where sugar pro-
duction was limited, the benefit payments, so-called, under the
A. A. A. law.

Unfortunately, however, this law has been declared, or part of it,
unconstitutional, the result being that the benefit payments to our
planters, who have been forced to limit their production have ceased.

That was also the case with the producers in the United States,
but Congress immediately passed another law under which practically
the same benefits were paid, or will be paid to growers and the Philip-
pine Islands was not mentioned or was omitted in that law.

Senator KiNo. That is the soil-conservation law?
Mr. PAREDES. The soil-conservation law, So, while we volun-

tarily limited our production, while we took the limitation of 850,000
tons, perhaps more or less, according to the quota that may be given
later, we will find that if we were now to pay the taxes we will not
derive any benefit from the payments.

'The United'States farmer, even if he did not receive a direct benefit
payment, will, in the long run, have the same advantages from th
payment of this tax, or any other tax, as any taxpayer does from the
Government, such as your Public Works program and other public
improvements from which benefits are derived by the general tax-
payer, while the Philippine fanner will be paying his taxes to thp
United States Government without receiving any return for it.

This gentlemen, in a few words, is what I wouldlike to emphasize to
you: We would like to requeq#t first, that if you could save us from that
one-half cent tax, or whatever it is, on our sugar, because of an im pRi
contractin the independence law, we would welcome that this be done'
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.but if you gentlemen should believe that it is unfair to give us that
,advantage, may we at least hope that you will see the justice of our
contention that whatever taxes are collected from this or any other
excise tax that-is imposed upon Philippine products in the United
States, that such taxes be turned over to the Philippine Government,
the same as has been done heretofore in internal-revenue taxes or
customs taxes. It has been the consistent and steady policy of the
United States Congress to turn over to the Philippine Islands what-
ever taxes, direct or indirect, are collected from Philippine goods, the
latest example of this generosity of Congress being in the provisions
of the Agricultural Adjustment Aet, where, as I understand it, in the
conference committees, it was agreed that whatever is collected on
excise taxes be turned over to the Philippine Government.

May I insert at this point a letter (marked "Exhibit A") addressed
by ex-Snator Hawes to the chairman of this Senate committee on
-this subject. EVery statement made by him in this letter I endorse
for your kind consideration. II I do not know, gentlemen, whether it is within the province of this
committee to hear something about the oil excise taxes; but inasmuch
s you gentlemen are members of the Finance Committee having

this question under its consideration, may I also record the request
that whatever you do in this tax orthe oil taxes, or whatever other
taxes are imposed on Philippine goods, directly or indirectly, that
you please consider the interests of the government that you have
established in the Philippine Islands. , Ne are starting a new gov-
ermunent, gentlemen. We need all this money, and more, while the
United States does not need that paltry sum of twenty-three, twenty-
four, or twenty-five million dollars that will be collected in taxes from
.Phppine goods. Our success in the Philippine Islands in the next
10 years wi depend mainly upon the treatment that Congiess will
afford to us. If all taxes are taken away. from us, our opprtnities
for economic develop rent will be curtailed, Taxing legislation may
not be meant to do it, but will indirectly produce such results.
. Gentlemen, we will be very hard pressed in the 10-year period that
we are given for preparation to complete independence, unless you
continue helping us,.

This concludes what I wish to say. If you gentlemen would like
to have some data, I will be glad to give you the information. Pernt
me, however, to insert herein to complete this hurried presentation of
,ur case another letter (marked "Exhibit B") which I have sent to
your chairman and every member of this committee.:

. . Exs~~DwsxTA ri IO.+

k y o n . P A T H A mRI S o N , 1 U - A .. ... , '
Ch&ifmaft, Co0mf; on Pisce, United st< s Serae,

Wahing~ot,DA.
MY DXAX 81sATOR: On bebAlf of the Philippine Sugar AssocAtion, as -its

United 8ta"e counsel, I respectfully Aubmit to, your committee the foUowipg:SThat if as a result of the delibratjons ofyour committee on the provisions
oi H. X Y2395 (the revenue bill of 1936) now before you, yIoudetermine to Iosert
therein n excie tax on the -,ft In g of augartabe and sugar beets, you Include.0 stehprovtoni, for reason subsequently given, the following:

'rojdefTh at the PFrV41 In Whs discretion issutho4 by tiro¢ston
to dere t , all orpitl 'etd fromi t-,io pr -ien of uajrodu In lof co igf'roaithe hfllpf alIsds shill not be cove-d Io the

general fund'of the f/Vesaury of the Un ted State , but shall be held &* a separate
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fund, in the name of the Commonwealth of the Philippines to be paid to the
Treasury of the Commonwealth of the Philippines: And, proeidedfurtAer Thit
any sugar quota fixed by the Secretary of Agriculture for the Philippine Islands

.in pursuance to the laws of the United States shall enter the United States duty
free."

We understand that the recommendation for a tax on the proessing of sugar
has b en made by the Secretary of Agriculture and take the liberty of calling
your attention to the above equitable provision In connection with any such tax.

The proposal is In substance Identical with the present provisions of the act
of May 9, 1934 (Publlo No. 213, 73d Cong., known as the Jones-Costigan Act),
creating the quota system on sugar, 8ecti.on 8 of said act amending the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Act, was Inserted for the purpose of permitting the PFdlip-
pines and other areas under the American flag to obtain funds either for rental
or benefit payments, to promote the interest of agriculture, or the expoasslon of
markets in the respective areas.

Following the decision of the Supreme Court, invalidating the control phase of
the Agricultural Adjustment Act, It was determined that the opinion of the
Court did not affect the quota provision of the Jones-Costigan Act with respect
to sugar and while the benefit payments in respect thereto have been dicon-
ti u, te quota provisions are still in full force and effect.

Subsequently, Congress enacted the Soil Conservation Act amendments,
Public Law No. 461, approved on February 29 1936, but did not apply the pro-
visions thereof to the Philippine Islands. However, in t.nformity with the
principle enunciated in thze Agrieuluual Adjustment Act in response to the sug-
gestions and recommendations of the administration, as expressd through the
Govern or General of the Philippine Jslands, the Philippine Legislature did on
December 4.1934, or shortly after the enactment of the Jones-Costigan Act,
enact what is known a the Philippine Sugar Control Act, which act is still in
full force and effect in tneo Philippines, and which will continue in force and effect
in the Philippinesdring the life of the Jones-Coetigan Act.

It is to be noted in section 3 of the Philippine Sugar Control Act It is declared
to be the policy of the Philippine Leiture:

Fitsl.-To limit the production of sugarcane and sugar in the Philippine Islands
to such an amount as would be sttflicient to cover the quota allotted tothe Philip-
pine Islands under the United States laws and requirements for local consumption,
plus such rewrves as may be determined from time to time in accordance with the
provisions of this act.

Smowd.-To recognize the United States sugar authority in the Philippine
Islands for the control and allotment of sugar to be transported to proceed in
and marketed in continental United States under the laws of the United StatW
seeking to effectuate the same, and to harmonize the laws of the Philippine Islands
with those of the United States Insofar as they affect production manufacture,
and marketing of sugarcane and sugar producedl in the Philippine Islands

The Philippine Sugar Control Act then provides for the specific limitation of the
production of sugar in the matter indicated In the declaration of polle. , ,

While the Jones-Costigan benefit payment provisions were in effect, the Philip-
pines received from the United States Treasury the funds collected on the process-
ing of Philippne sugar in the United States.

Under the Soil Conservation Act the receipt by the PhUippines of such funds is
not provided for or contemplated, whereas, should any such funds be made avail-
able to any areas with respect to sugar, the ad area included in the-Soi Conser-
vation Act would share equitably in such funds.

Therefore the Philippine lands, at this time, find themselves in a unique
position with respect to sugar among ali the producing areas in that having
cooperated in oonyorming their laws to the statutes of the United States dongres
they have adopted a self-imposed lImitation upon their produtlon of ougar which
inure* to the benefit of the whole sugar industry, without, at the preqert time,
receiving any compensatlon of any kind for such limitation.

It Is to be noted In this connection that the only large sugar-producing area
not under the American flag, Cuba; iecelved its compensatlop as a result of the
quota system through the reduction of the tariff on the sugar from $81.0 to 90
cents per hundred pounds, whloh reduction remains to the benefit of Cuba so
long as the quota system remains isi force.

If a tax were to be levied on the processing of sugar in the United States
without the provision hereinabove suggested, all sugar-produeing:areas under
the American flag, would be In a position to share in whatever benefits might
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acrue through the operation of the Soil Erosion Act, and Cubs will continue to
receive the benefits accruing from the quota system through the lower tariff.

But, without such a provision as hereinabove suggested, the Philippines,
although under the American flag and subject to American sovereignty, will,
under the self-imposed limitation of production growing out of a spirit of harmony
and cooperation with tbe United States, find itelf with a limited quota, entering
the United States under the Jones-Costigan provisions without sharing in any

-manner in the benefit. which all other areas enjoy.
In addition to correcting what wou~d otherwise be a manifest injustice to the

,Philippines, if such a provision were not included, the principle underlying the
suggestion made herein is in strict conformity uith the traditional policy of the
United States Government toward the Philippines as found in the reciprocal
free trade provisions of the United States tariff acts, including the present tariff
act of 1930 (see. 301).

After providing for the levy and collection of certain internal-revenue taxes and
customs taxes in both the Philippines and the United States with rempeet to im-
ports respectively, section 301 of the title III of the Tariff Act of 1930 says:

"That from and after the passage of this act all internal revenues collected in or
for account of the Philippine Islands shall accrue Intact to the general Govern.
ment thereof and be paid Into the Insular Treasury."

* Your attention is respectfully called to the provisions of sectlor 301, referred to,
by which all products entering the Philipines from the United States are free
from tariff duties In the Philippine Islands.

* This provision has actually resulted In a tariff protection in the Philippines for
07 percent of United States products entering the islands, according to the report
of the United States Tariff Commission.

We respectfully submit, therefore, that for two baste reasons the inclusion of~our
ggmestlonis ust and equitable should a processing or excise tax an sugar be levied

in Uhe Unite States-
First, because of the traditional policy of the United States Government with

respect to Internal levies on products of the Philippines; and,
Second, to permit the Philippines, still under the American flag and under

-American sovereignty, to share equally and equitably vith other sugar-producing
ares in Whatever benefits acre through the quota system.

As to the latter portion of our suggestion that "any sugar quota fixed by the
8ecretsry of Agriculture for the Philippine Islands in pursuance to the laws
of the United States shall enter the United States duty-free" your attention is
invited to the fact that, under the Indepe-. -ence Act, the duty-free sugar from the
khilippnhe Islands allowed to come into the United States, during the 10-year
tmttsltion period, was limited to 850,000 long tons, equivalent to approximately
973 000 short -tons raw value.
The Injustice o# this provision of the Independence Act has already been

recognized. The President in his messao to Congress recommending the enact-
ment of-the independence bill, Intimated changes in this legislation and stated that"where i'nperfeetions or Inequalities exist, I am confident hat they can be cor-

-rected after proper hearing and In fairness to both peoples."
- The sugar producers of continental United States, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico,
after 3 months of conferences and hearings signed a voluntary marketing agree-
ment in September 1933, under which they conceded to the Philippines an
Annual quota of export to the United States of 1,100,000 short tons and a reserve
,of 100 000 short tons, or a total of 1,200,000 short tons available for export to the
Unlite States.

rn his message to Congress on February 8,1934, recommending the enactment
of legislation stabilizing the sugar industry, the President proposed the Philip-
pin, be given a quota of 1,037000 short tons. In pursuance to the provisions
of the Jonee-Costigan Act, the Siecretary of Agriculture fixed the basic quota for
the Philippine Islands at 1,049,000 short tons.

Recently the Secretary of Agriculture, in revising the quotas for 1930, allotted
the Philippines a quota this year of 1,088,057 short tons.
- It ill thus be seen that in evt'y proposal for a sugar stabillization progrAm,
the Plilippine Islands has been conceded a baste quota of from 1 037,000 to
,',200,00(short tons, and it is undoubtedly the intention In granting tbis cones-
sfon to give the Philippines fair arid equitable treatment.
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But this Lwuenlion will be defeated, unless the Philippines will be permitted

to bring duty-free into the United States its quota under the Jones.Costgan
Act for, while the Philippines received 'his year an Increase in its quota by 69,947
tons. It will hve to pay the full duty of 1.876 cents per pound on 63,000 tons of
this Increase, by reason of the operation of the duty-free limitation in the Inde-
pendence Act, effective upon the establishment of the Philippine Commonwealth,
November 15, 1935.

Prior to the coming Into effect of the duty-free limitation of the Independence
Act on November 15, 1935, the Phillipplres was entitled, under the reciprocal free
trade relationship, to send to th.i United , stes all the sugar It wouldd have avail-
able for export during the years 1934 and 1935, but because of the enactment of
the Jones-Costigan Act, after the Philippines had accepted the Independence
Act, the Philippince was compelled to reduce Its annual exports to the United
States for 1934 and 193.5 by 600,000 tons, or a total reduction of 1,000,000 tons
for the 2 years since its normal exports for these years, ha' there bees no quota
system, would have averaged 1,500,0 tons annually. Thus the Jone-Coatgan
Act, in effect, cause.i the Philippine sugar producers a l.ss to the extent of
$70,000,000, which lot- was reflected In the revenues of the PhIlipine Govern.
ment, and the curtailment of the purchases of the Philippines for American
products.

This loss, however ws partly compensated by the payment of benefits,
already above referred to, to thousands of small growers in the islands from the
processing tax which benefits amounted to approximately $15,000,000 but
these benefits did not apply to the Phiippine sugar factories, as in other 'Terrl-
tories and possessions of the United States, and did not compensate the Filipino
laborers for the loss they Incurred in the reduced sugar production.

Despite the fact that the Philippine sugar producers have shouldered th
main burden of the sugar stabilization program of the Administration, under the
Jonca-Coetigan Act, they have fully cooperated and assisted In accomplishing
its objectives. No serious difficulties were encountered, considering the com-
plicated cooperative system of sugar production, involving many thousands of
small growers and no disorders of any kind occurred. Moreover, as already
stated, the Pilippine Legilature, in response to the recommendation of the
Governor General, enacted a limitation law restricting the production of sugar
in conformity with the quotas established by the Jones-Costfgan Act.

The American people consume approximately 6 600,000 short tons of sugar
annually. After allowing for the full production of beets and cane In continental
United States, there still remain approximatel4,600,000 tons which must come
from offshore areas and, which under the quo system, will be edlotted pro rata
to offshore areas. Therefore, the Philippine allotment does not affect the
Interests of continental cane and beet producers.

In view of the foregoing oenslde-ations It seems, therefore, only fair that the
Philippines should be permitted to benefit in the same proportionate degree as
the other quota arets from any increase in quotas consenuent to any improve-
ment in consamptiou by allowing It to bring into the United States all duty free
whatever quota it is allotted under the Jones-Coetlgan Act or substitute bill, s
long as this quota system is in effect. Otherwise, the Philippines cannot derive
the full benefits of increased quotas because of the operation of the Independent,
Act ae already indicated.

This suggestion, if ap roved will not prejudloe any other area; it will be an act
of fairness and justice t the Filiplno people and will be of material asssltanc
particularly at this time when they are in great need of every available revenue to
meet their added repponsibilities consequent to their new commonwealth status.

It will simplify and facilitate the admtnistmtion of the ixportatlon of suar
from the Ph[lippime into the United States which otherwise would present a
difficult and complicated problem to customs here and to the Commonea %a of
the Phlippines, Involving, as it does, two laws to admlnister, the Jones- oetigan
Act and the Independence Act, each of which ha different provisions as to the
control of sugar imports from the Philippines.

We invite your cona'lertlion of them matters,.
Very sincerely yours,

I aHARI B. HAwNLS,MWiM etaft Rnw~eenaaiO4 Philippins Sugar At~odiem
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MAY 23, 1938.Amn PAT, Harrin, - I I
CAairmqn, Commitee ot Pinance'

Unitd &t a &note,* Woehr, fon, D. C.

My DZAR S3MATON: I am informed that a proposal has been mide t- the
Senate Committee dn Finance to arberid the existing statute with respect to the
coconut-oil tax to provide that the revenue from, such tai be paid over into the
United States Trestury rather than to the Phizppine Commonwealth, as at
present provided for.

On behalf of my'government and the 14 million people who for 30 years have
lived in faith And confidence and cooperation In and with American policies, I
hope yol *ill oppose any uch unjust proposal.

it would destroy the basie reciprocal relationship between the Philippines and
the United States which has for years been productive of progress, growth, and
prosperity in both the Islands an" the United states: 'It is in direct contravention
of every statute passed since the establishment of our reciprocal relationship,,
including the provllons of the present Tariff Act and previous measure leaving'
to do with t.is subject. , I

You will' recall that when the Philippine Independence Act was passed, we
assumed thAt during the 10-year pendency of that set the relationships estab-'
lished would, with certain Inequalities removed, remain In force and effect,

We were confident of this mutuality of understanding, not only because of the,
friendly attitude of Congress during the conideratfon" of the independence'
measure but, again', because of the statement of Presidet Roosevelt with respect'
to the Inequalities wtlch might be found in the Indeendence Act.: In'approvifg
that $et, you will tefall, he pointed out the hope of removing theso Inequilitie.

It will be noted that the ooconut-oil t.%% was cOntained in an &et passed subse.',
quent, to thb fndep~ndence Act. And the act was passed over the objection of;
tho Philippine people and its represeh taives.

%The burden of thlt'tasx Ifills heatilv'upon the vast number of people in the
islmilds engaged in the gro'rthanrl prodietion of coconuts. The absorption of
this- tax, or a subtantisl portion of It, by them wAs Inevitable, and this sime at a
time when we vwere enterirg upon the very heavy and erious responsibilIty of an
ettendedi autonomv pueperat6rr to tiltinnte independence. , . , , -
!ITl[he O Ident ot the ilted State at the time'agaln called the attention of-

Congress to the ineqflty If tile coco rut-ol tax. , - -. . :- 4 . I ; "'

'The only CompensAtoty feature of this tax In the provision that the revenuel
derlged frm'the proee. [ng of Philippine'co nt.ol/is to be paid over tdthe
Phiippne government. ",

rf that rApensation'is rnoved,' then the tax becomes not only an inequity
but an Abooldte unjust burden upon the second largeMtIndustry of our 6 isands-.
an Indtistry built up Iprgely through the theory of reciprocal relatunship with thor
United 8tit;et over the past 30 yIeats, "it wAs ih the spirit of cooperation that our, t
Phllipptne'p&pl, upon the #Iug eion of the Amtreian Cbonreis;agreeo that out',
markets be thrown cpen f8 the free ncce of.the respective countries., - .i

'It IA Incohteelvablb that the American Oongress would at this time rem6fe that
only semblance of justice In the entire coconut-oil provisoo'# : -I,. , ) ?.
1- cannot' undeatansd how- in the face 'of it Presldental -oppositlon, to, the

coconut-oil tbt lt64lf, there ibuld now be levied upon our people the unthinkabl&.
prdvlbn'of"¢esivfng-the revenue from this.tax mrom'our govehiment. 1-Aside,
from i 4 violaton -of the long-established principle M forth, In th tariffre nd i
otket Acts over riany years; It would establh definitely an attempt on the p t
of tlho United Stat" to pr6fit flnaneialy 6otofCwhht hs been a hirtne to thel
islandej %*fou ln the koehut-oll tax ite., . , ,-r'

1We wvere hopkul that,'soirr Committee on FinanCe would as a nittek bf fkct,
reni~dy the injustice' already dorA Arid approve te Compp oife pfopsat eon-.
taed In wht Is known as the Guffey-Dockweiler bil, under whith-the6ocbnat-
oil tax would be limited to oil processed for edible purposes. Tlhs would prot49t
the dairy products as well as the cottonseed oil Interets and'the varipu other
vegeta"e-oil Inferesta of th6 United States 100 percent ano leave to the Philippine
coconutoil industry'the fxuAetAs field,,wherfr tiW donestle products of the
United States are but negligibly consumed.

To find now that a proposal which not only does not contemplate that modicum
of relef bat is, on the other hand, an aggravation of our troubles, is something
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which we are unable, after. our long period'of tutuality and coowVeratioh, to
understand.'

Ypur attention is Invited to the ieciprol provision of the Tariff Act of 1930,
whlch Is similar, or Identical, to the lprovislons of previous tariff Aets from the
date of our establishment of our fre9-trade relationshps, to which policy Congres
and administrative officials of the Unted, States havealways adhered, WA'to
which we respectfully call your attention and consideration.

We invite also your attention to the messages of Presldeit Roosevelt (1)
approving the Indep.ndence Act, House DocIument Np. 272, Seventy-third
Congre6, second session, and (2) urgi ng the defeat'of the coconut-oil tax, House
Documtnt No. 388, Seventy-third Congress, second session.

We hope that you .and your conwlttee will do what you can to defeat this
unprecedent(d propol; and in fiet, we confidently. hope for your favorable
consideration oftha read which we seek throkigh the atnendment of the present
coconut-oll tai corflnin$ It to those products consumed In the industrial process-
ing field. I , i I :

Very respectfully yours,

I&idenl Commi4iorwrof the Phiipt.*4 to t h naed ni tat.
Senator KiNo. It is not the duty of this subcommittee to bear 4ny,

testimony concerning th excl$e taxes on oils,; That rpatter will betaken up probebly.by, the full committee this morn, I d9 pot
know whether it Will be an open hearing or whether it will bo an
executive hearing, but you might keep in touch with the clerk.

STATEMENT OF ARTHUR L. QUINN, REPRESENTING THE FAJARDO
SUGAR CO., FAJARDO, PUERTO RICO

Mr. QUINN. We are appearing on behalf of the Fajardo Sugar Co.,
of Puerto Rico, and the Porto Rican American Sugar Refinery, Inc.,
the first being located at Fajardo, Puerto Rico, and the second at
Ponce, Puerto Rico.

We call the attention of the committee to the fact of the proposed
excise tax on sugar, which, in accordance with section 712, applies to
Puerto Rico and is contrary to the method of taxation heretofore,
and contrary to the provisions of the Jones Act, known as the Organic
Act of 1917, pursuant to which Congress granted such taxing powers
to the legislature of Puerto Rico.

Therefore it is submitted that application of this tax should be
limited to sugars which enter continental United States from Puerto
Rico.

In any event, if the tax is left as it now stands, the income will go
to the treasury of Puerto Rico, and it is submitted that such additions
to the funds of Puerto Rico are necessarily within the scope of the
Legislature of Puerto Rico, which in this respect is an agency of
Congress.
We are fundamentally opposed to such an excise tax. As an excise

tax it is a sales tax upon staple food products. Sugar is one of the
chief food products; it is even more fundamental in American life than
bread; scientifically and historically, that is a fact.

All the sales-tax proposals have uniformly excluded staple food
products. A tax upon bread or a tax upon sugar will not be lightly
rewarded. i

a processing tax, we are oppod on numerous grounds.
In the first place, it is likely to be regarded as oppressive or illegal, or
to be characterized in the trade as the same old processing tax in a

X



new form.. Furthermore, it will havoc a material effect upon consump-
tion, 4nd ", a part of tho soil-cnservatiort plan, or other structural'
g~anfgig ents it inot likely t4 benefit all of the pr'duets, nor to be,
4L Aa pr'sen& we are struggling'Aiong under the remnants of the Jones-

C-tigan law. Probably the only reasoil there is anything left of the
that rio one has dlspute4 it.

£hle sugar industry' in view of its .whoI'hear.d and' uniformaceptance of the regulations of Congress, is certainly entitled to the-
xOK'peration of Congress and not to' any sales tax or excise tax which

," fninates against it as compared,.to other staple product or any,,21 hich. c6reatea the i2eo of substitutes or otlherwise handicaps theidustr, which now accepts the burden of the law in a thoroughlypatriotic manner. .,

If the c6mnittee rnh t apply a sales tax, let it be one fair to the great
mW of ourpeopTe, eit be 6 general sales tax, with the exception of

a,8eAtor Ko. The hearing will be ajourned.
(Wherdupon, at 11 A. in., the hearing was idjourned.)


